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PREFACE

So!1 ip- pgg .qf Qq lqo-st import4nt environmental

backgrounds, as it provides water and nutrients for plant

production. In addition, soils are potential scavengers of

pollutants and, thus, can inhibit their fransfer to ground

water as it possesses an ability to bind various chemicals.

However, soil is subjected to contamination by organic and

inorganic pollutants. Various petroleum products are

ssmmor soil contaminants and often contain potentially

hazardous chemicals; particularly the polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs) .The accumulations of PAHs in soil

are due to many anthropogenic sources such as coking

plants, solid fuel domestic heating, aircraft exhaust, car

exhausts and forest fires. Amongst petroleum pollutants

spent oil contains heavy metals and polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons and chemical additives including 4minss,

phenols, benzenes , Ca, Zn, andPb.

Phenol and benzene derivatives are classified as

organic pollutants which are toxic to soil micro-organisms at

the part-per-million level. A considerable amount of phenol

is manufactured spthetically. It is used extensively in the

synthesis of organic products, particularly phenolic-type

resins. It also occurs as a natural component in industrial

waste from the coal-gas, coal-coking, coal-tar and pefroleum



indusfries as well as in a wide variety of processes that

involve the use of pheaol as a raw material' 
:

Thetremendousincreaseintheuseofheavymetals

over the past few decades has inevitably resulted in an

increased flux of metallic substances in the environment'

Major sources of heavy metals in the environment include

metal extraction, metal refining, electroplating, paints and

pigments, the manufacture of batteries as well as metal

dischargesfromindustrialfacilities.Inadditionto
radionuclides added to soil as a result of weapons testing and

accidents such as that occurred at chernobyl, Ukraine

(1986),soilmayinteractwithlowlevelradioactivewaste

materials that have been buried for disposal. Even though the

materialsmaybeinsolidformwhenplacedinshallowland

burialpits,somedissolutionandsubsequentmovementin

the soil are possible. The plesence of metals in water and

soilcanposeasignificantthreattohumanhealthand

ecological systems. Many metals are essential to

biochemical processes in correct concentations but at higher

doses,heavymetalscancausenegativehealtheffects

Themobilityandfateofalltoxicorganicand

inorganicchemicalsaregov6rnedbyphysicochemical

properties of soil such as: pH, sorbent nature' i'e' amount of

clay, presence and concentation of organic and inorganic

ligands, including humic compounds'
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Therefore, the aim of this thesis is to study the

migration and mobility of heavy metals and radionuclides in

soil, in presence of organic poliutantt. Alto, find out the role

of clay and humic acid in migration of the studied metals.

The main research plane inclades:

(1) Separation of both clay and humic materials from an

agricultural soil.

(2) Elimination of humic matter from the clay.

(3) Studying of the interaction of a heavy metal and a

radionuclide with soil and clay fraction in presence and

absence of humic materials.

(4) Investigation of the effect of presence of some organic

pollutants on the dispersion of the studied metals in

soil, in presence and absence of humic materials.

(5) Possible modeling of the fate of these radionuclides.

..8



Introduction

l.INTRODUCTION

L.1. General

The mobility of heavy metals and radionuclides in

soils and sediments has been widely studied in the last

decades. Although many heavy metals are necessary in small

amounts for the nonnal develooment of the biological

cycles, most of them are toxic at high concentrations. The

tremendous increase in the use of heavy metals over the past

few decades has inevitably resulted in'an increased flux of

metallic substances in the environment 
(l-3). The metals are

of special concem because they are non-degradable and

therefore, persistent. In recent years, there has been a

growing concern with environmental protection. This can be

achieved either by decreasing the influx 'of pollutants to the

environment or by their removal from contaminated media.

Heavy metals are chemical elements with a specific

gravity that is at least 5 times the specific gravity of water (a).

They are inffoduced into the environment through natural

phenomena and human activities, such as agricultural

practices, ffansport, indusfiil activities and waste

disposal (t'u). 
Atm.ospheric fallout on the vegetation was the

I
ii

I
I

I
t,

i
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primrrry sollrce of radionuclide in the ftb6 chain 
(7'!)' In

addition to radionuclides addecl to soil as a result of weapons

testing and accidents such as that which occurred at

Chernobyl, Ukraine (1986) (e), soil may interact with low

levelradioactivewastematerialsthathavebeenburiedfor

disposal 
(e, 10). Even though the materials may be in solid

formwhenplacedinshallowlandbur.ialpits,some

dissolution and subsequent movement in the soil are'

possible 
(1r).

L"1.L. ToxicitY of metals:

The presence of metals in water and soil can pose a

significant threat to human health and ecological systems'

Manymetalsaleessentialtobiochemicalprocessesin

correct concentations, but at higher doses, heavy metals can

causenegativehealtheffectssuchaSirreversiblebrain

damage.Somemetalssuchasleadandmercuryeasilycross

the placenta and damage the brain 
(r2)'

l.l.2,MobilitY of metals in soil;

SoilisamajorreservoirforcontaminantsaSit

possesses an ability to bind various

chemicals can exist in variou-s,forms in

forces keep them bound to soil particles

chemicals. These

soil and dlfferent

tt:). In soil, metals
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are found in one or more of several "pr)ols" of the soil, as

described by Shuman 
(14)'

1) Associated with insoluble soil organic matter;

2) Occupying exchange sites on inorganic soil constituents;

3) Specilically adsorbed on inorganic soil constituents;

4) Dissolved in the soil solution;

5) Precipitated as pure or mixed solids;

6) Present in the structure of secondary minerals; and/or

7) Present in the structure of primary minerals.

In situations where metals have'been introduced into

the environment through human activities, metals Ere

associated with the first five pools.

Characterizing the factors affecting bioavailability,

leaching and toxicity of metals and metalloids in soil is of

paramount importance ('1. The aqueous phase provides a

mobile medium for chemical reactions, metal ffansfer and

circulation through the soil, to organisms, and also to the

aquatic environment. The most important factors which

affect their mobility are pH, sorbent nature, presence and

concenfration of organic and inorganic ligands, including

humic and fulvic acids, root exudates and nuffients.
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L,2. Adsorption of metal ions by soil:

,ddsorption is a- significant phenomenon in many

physical, biological and chemical processes. It is a process in

which the molecules or atoms of one phase interpenefrate

nearly uniformly those of another phase to form a solution

with it. The material that concenhated or adsorbed to surface

is called the "adsorbate" wirile the adsorbing phase is termed

the "adsorbent" 
(16).

Adsorption is the most important process affecting the

bioavailability of metals in soils. The reason is that it

controls the concenfration of metal ions and complexes in

the soil solution. Different mechanisms may be involved in

theadsorptionprocess,namely,cationexchange'specific

adsorption, coprecipitation and organic complexation 
(1 7)'

. In cation exchange, sometimes called nonspecific

adsorption, heavy metals that exist as cations in the

soil solution will exchange with counter ions on the

negatively charged soil colloids. The cation exchangs

capacity (CEC) of mineral soils ranges from a few to

60cmolelkg,butinorganicsoils,itmayexceed200

cmolelke.Theorganicsubstancesinsoilmakea

major contribution to the cation exchange capacity of

1
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a

e

'o

,o

)0

a

of

soil due to their high adsorptive capacity at pHs above

five.

Specific adsorption involves the exchange of metal

cations with surface ligand forming covalent bonds

with lattice ions. The adsorption is greater than the

cation exchange capacity of a soil. Specific adsorption

is strongly pH dependent and is related to the

hydrolysis of the heavy metal ions. Heavy metals can

also diffuse into minerals such as goethite, Mn oxides

and some other minerals in a process that is also pH-

dependent.

Another way of interaction of heavy metals with soil

is insoluble precipitation. This occurs whenever the

physico-chemical conditions and concentration of

metal are stable; co-precipitation involves the

simultaneous precipitation of a chemical agent in

conjunction with other elements. Many solids may be

formed by this mechanism including clay minerals,

hydrous Fe and Mn oxides and calcite for which

isomorphous substitution has occurred.

Organic complexation, 
_ 

in this respect, humic

substances and other organic ligands can form chelate

complexes with metals, causing them to be tighfly
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adsorbed to the

predomindnt role

fulvic acids.

structure. Carboxyl groups PlaY a

in metal binding in both humic and

L.3. Factors influencing sorption of heavy metals:

1.3.1. Nature of soil:

. Soil has the ability to irornobilise introduced

chemicals like heavy metal ions' The immobilization of

these chemicals is mainly due to sorption properties which

aredeterminedbythephysicochemicalpropertiesofthesoil

suchaS:amountofclayandorganicfractions,pH,water

content, temperature of the soil and properties of the

particular metal ion 
(t8'le)'

The solid state of soils composes an average of 45%

of soil 6rrp (rs). It consists sf mineral particles, organic

matter and organic-mineral particles. They all play a very

importantroleingrvingthesoiltheabilitytoadsorb,

exchange,oxidise,reduce,catalyseandprecipitatechemicals

and metal ions in particular. The inorganic colloidal fraction

of soil is the most responsible for the sorption by its mineral

particles. It is comprised of clay minerals' oxides'

sesquioxides and hydrous oxides of minerals'
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1..3.L.1. Structure and type of clay minerals:

The clay minerals are hydrous aluminium,

magnesium or iron silicate (13'20). They are originated from

other forms of silicates. There are two major types of clay

minerals found in soils: 1:1 and 2:l,Fig. (l.l).The 2:1 type

is typical for the clays montmorillonite and illite. The unit

cell here is built from two silica tetrahedral layers, (Si2Os),

surrounding an aluminium octahedral layer, AI2O4(OH)2.

Only weak van der Waals forces exist between two units so

that water, nutrients, and chemicals can readily enter the

interlayer regions and react with the inner surface, often

being immobilised. This also causes the ability to expand

montmorillonite or illite when it become in contact with

water. The water content in montuorillonite can vary so that

its chemical formula can be written as AI2(OH)2(Si2O5)2.

nHzO. The 1:1 type is typical for clay kaolinite. A unit cell

of kaolinite is composed of one silica tetahedral layer

bonded to an aluminium octahedral sheet. The unit cells in

1:1 type are hydrogen bonded together providing no

interlayer regions. Thus water and chemicals cannot enter

between cells, so the distance between them remains

constant; opposite to noonfinorilionite. The chemical formula

of kaolinite is Al2 (OH)4(SirOr) .
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The qajor difference between expandable rype 2:l

andnonexpandableclaysisinthesurfacearea".The2:1type

ofclayhasmuchhighertotalsurfaceareathanthel:1type

hasbecauseoftheexistenceoftheinternalsurfacearea.The

expandable clay minerals have also a much greater cation

exchangecapacity(CEC)thanthenooexpandabletypesand

thus have a much greater propensify fcr immobilizing

chemicals such as metal ions'

Fig. (1.1): TYPes of claY 
(21)
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9lay particles are usually negatively charged. This iq

1"..9 important-fr-.Jor influelying sorption properties of the

soil. There are at least two major possibilities as to how

these charges are formedaz). Firstly the hydroxyl groups

which exist on the edges and on the outer layers of minerals

can dispose of hydrogen which is bonded with oxygen

probably covalently, not very tight. This is a pH-dependent

process and the ability to split the hydrogen atom decreases

when pH decreases. When pH is above 6 hydrogen may

easily be replaced by other ions like Ct*, Al'*, pb2*, or

C&*. The second process of creating negative charges is

connected to the isomorphous ion replacement in the

minerals. In the silica, tetrahedral Al3* can replace the silicon

ion Sia* because these two have a similar ionic radius,

whereas Mg'* and Fe2* can exist in the octahedral layers

instead of A13*. The negative charge, which appears as a

result of isomorphous ion replacement, is pH-independent

and therefore quite persistent. The ability to create negative

charges is the highest for 2:1 type of clays 
(20'23).

1.3.1.2. Sorption of cationic metal species:

Heavy metals show typichl ion exchange behavior on

layer silicate clays with permanent charge, demonsfrating
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essentiallythesameaffinityforexchangesitesontheclays

as do-alkaline earth metals having the same ctarge and

similar ionic radius' Surface bonding is electrostatic'

dependentonlyonthechargeandhydrationpropertiesofthe

cation. Trace elements in cationic form are probably not

dominantlysorbedonphyllosilicatesbecausethelrare

alwaysvastlyoutnumbererlbyothercationswithwhichthey

compete (e.g. Ca2*1. They may be sfrongly sorbed only on

theedgesofthephyllosilicates.However,claymineralshave

also an important role as carriers of associated oxides and

humicsubstancesformingorgano.mineralcomplexes,which

presentpeculiarsorptioncapacitiesdifferentfromthoseof

each single soil constituent'

There are two general surface complexes and are

describedbytheconfigurationgeometryoftheadsorbateat

the adsorbent surface. These include inner- and outer-sp'here

surface complexes and are defined by the presence' or

absence, of the hydration sphere of the adsorbate molecule

uponinteraction.Whenatleastonervatermoleculeofthe

hydration sphere is retained upon sorption' the surface

to as outer-sPhere. When the ion is
complex is referred

bound directlY to the

hydration sPhere, an

adsorbeni without the

inner-sphere comPlex

presence of the

is formed Q4'26).
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The bond in the innff-5pfiere complex is specific and mainly

covalent and the ions are difficult to exchange. In the inner-

sphere reactions one proton per bound surface site is

released 
(27):

=SOH + tri* -, =SOIf + t
Bidentate surface complexes can also be formed:

2 =SOII + M'* ) (=SO)z pt + 2If
Where =,S is the adsorption site on the surface and M2* is a

divalent metal ion.

Outer-sphere complexes require a charged surface

since the ions bind elecfrostatically. The ions have a

hydration shell and are rather easily exchaugeable. Outer-

sphere complexes Elre fonned immediately outside the

surface within the electric double layer ("). The adsorbents

show differences in selectivity for cations or heavy metals.

GenerallS it can be explained by the Lewis hard-soft acid-

base (HSAB) principle. Hard Lewis acids prefer to react

with hard Lewis bases, and soft acids prefer soft bases. The

diffirse ions are hydrated ions further out in the electic

double layer. They take care of charge that is "left over" and

ate very easy to exchange. Surface complexation is

represented by Fig. (1.2).
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Fig'(1.2): Complexation reactions on a surfatt ["]

Abollino et al. 
(') proposed three different mechanisms

responsibleformetalionsretentiononclayminerals:ion

exchange at the sites of the perrranent negative charges,

exchange in the interlayer regions and surface complex

through si-o and A1-O groups. Thompson et al. (30) added

that cobalt adsorbed on kaolinite takes the form of hydroxy-

bridged polyners or multimers anrl precipitated as a

hydrotalcite-like solid that contained aluminum ions derived

fromkaoliniteandaluminumhydroxidedissolution.

Montmorillonite can adsorb heavy metals via two

different mechanisms: (1) cation exchange in the interlayers

I
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resulting from the interactions between ions and the negative

permanent charges and (2) fog{jon of inn91;sphere

complexes through Si-O- and A1-O- groups at the clay

particle edges (31-33). Both mechanisms are pH dependent

aluminol groups are protonated; therefore, in particular for

the latter, an acidification can leads to an increase in

mobility of metals bound to soil (30). For this reason, it is
necessary to improve the knowledge of the effect of pH on

the sorption capacity of monhnorillonite in soil-solution

system.

1.3.2. Effect of hydrogen ion concentration GII):
pH is considered a master variable in heavy metal

removal in aqueous environments. Solution pH controls (a)

the solubility of metal hydroxides; (b) hydrolysis behavior of

metals; (c) surface charge of the sorbent ('o. Generally, the

adsorption of all cationic metals increase with pH (36).

Minerals containing variable charge surfaces have

surface charge that varies with pH to maintain constant

potential (37), ther€fore, pH is a very important factor that

imFacts the adsorption of metal-s to variable charge surfaces.

With increase in pH, enhanced adsorption of metals to

13
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variable charge surfaces is observed as a result of increase in

the availability of sites for adsorption or by changing the

concenfiation of metal species hydrolysis 
(38). Metal ions

exhibitmarkedincreasesinadsorption(0to100%)atthepH

rangeinwhichmetalhydrolysistakesplace(3941).Jamesand

Haley 
(o') indicated that adsorption is abruptly enhanced by

hydrolysisbecausemetalhydrotysislowerstheioniccharge

anddecreasestheion.solventinteraction,causingtheionsto

approachclosertotheinterface,henceresultingingreater

coulombic energies' The effect of pH on Cu and Pb

adsorptionismoremarkedthanforothermetalssuchasCd,

Mn,Ni,atdZnduetotheirgreatercapacitytoforminner

sphere complexes at the edge sites 
(a3). Krupka and seme 

(aa)

foundthatcobaltexhibitscationadsorptionbehaviorand

such behavior is zero 16 minimal at acidic conditions' and

increases with increasing PH'

Elliot et al. and Basta et al' (4s' 46) reported that the

adsorptionofradionuclidesonsoilisaffectedbysoil

properties, especially by soil pH and soil organic matter' The

transfer of metals between the easily available and less-

availablephasesissignificantlyinfluencedbythe
competition of other cations (especiallv H) on the organic

matter surface.

14
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The pH of the soil system is directly influencing

sorption / desorption, precipitation / dissolution, complex

fo.-utioo, uia oxidation-reduction r*.riorr. In general,

ma:<imum retention of cationic metals occurs at pH > 7 and

maximum retention of anionic metals occurs at pH < 7.

Because of the complexity of the soil-waste system, with its

myriad of surface types and solution composition, such a

generalization may not hold true. For example, cationic

metal mobitity has been observed to increase with increasing

pH due to the fornation of metal complexes with the

dissolved organic matter 
(07).

L.3.3. Ilumic Substances:

The tansport and fate of metal ions in natural system

are closely related to their sorption onto minerals. It has

been demonstrated that humic substances, nafural organic

compunds of high molecular weight, may affect the sorption

behavior of metal ions (ot'o').

Humic substances make up approximately 85-90% of

the total organic carbon in soils 
(s0' sl). These substances are

formed as a result of decay and fransformation of plant

residues (roots, twings, and leaves) and other unaltered
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' materials. It stongly depends on Environmental conditious

.that influcnce soil properties stch- 'as- local climate'

temperature,humidity,insulation'andtopographicprofile'

Rainwatercarriesthesemoleculesthroughthesoiland

eventually into creeks, rivers, and reserroirs' A simplified

schemeoftheprocessofhumificationisshowninFig.

(1.3). However, several pathways exist for tlre formation oi

humic substances during the decay of plant and animal

remainsinsoil.Theoriginofhumicsubstancesinthe

environment is still not Proven'

The structure of humic substances is not definite'

evidence exists that humic materials consist of a

of alkyVaromatic units cross-linked mainly by

oxygen and nitogen groups with the major functional

groupsascarboxylicacid,phenolicandalcoholichydroxyls'

ketone and quinone grouPs 
(t')'

16
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The formula depends on various factors like soil

charagteristics an{ q-Iiglp- pathways of humic substanqes''

However, some generalizations can be made about the

molecular sffucture of humic acid, its molecular weight

varies from hundreds to several thousands (typically 500-

250,000)anddisplaysbothanaliphaticanCaromatic

character 
(48). Some researchers present models of humic

material that can differ from each other a 10t. Two model

examples of humic acid are presented belorv in Fig. (1'4)'

'::ri'1" 
'

Fig. (1.4): Model
: .' i.: rll:i:.j r: :

structures of humic acids according to

18
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Humic substances are fraditionally defined according

to their solubilities. Fulvic acids are those organic materials

that are soluble in water at all pH values. Humic acids are

those materials that are insoluble at acidic pH values < 2.

Humin is the fraction of natural organic materials that is

insoluble in water at all pH values (s0). However, this

definition reflects only the traditional methods for separating

fractions from soils.

Some important differences between these fractions

cari be seen. Humic acids have larger average molecular

masses than fulvic acids and are not so movable in soils as

fulvic ones. They are strongly sorbed by clay minerals. The

percentage of carbon and oxygen is also higher in humic

acids and hydrogen and nifrogen are in comparable amounts

when compared to fulvic acids. Fulvic acids have more al$
groups than humic ones and their aromatic core is not so

matured (sl' 13).

The existence of humic materials in soils sfrongly

influences sorption of chemicals (1e). Humic and fulvic acids

can exist in a dissociated form and thus are negatively

charged. The main sources of these charges are carboxylic

and phenolic groups in which [ydrogen ean be replaced by

metal ions. This source of negative charges in soil colloids is

I

I
-
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sfiongly pH-dependent so the sorption of heavy rnetals in

organic soils or in soils

is mostlY PH dePendent.

with relatively high organic content

The CEC is also very high for soil

organic matter, especially for fulvic acids according to clay

minerals.

Thecomplexingabilityofhumicandfulvicacids

results largely from their content of oxygen-containing

functional groups, such as carboxylic (-COOH)' phenolic

(-OH) and carbonyl (-C:O) groups' Chelate complexes are

of especially major importance, the humic and fulvic

functional groups play a role as ligands' Each group may

occupy two or more coordinating positions about metal ions

and form closed rings.

organic substances can bind to silicate surface in clay

minerals via several mechanisms 
("):

(i) A13*, Fe'*, ca2* and Mg* bridges,

(ii) Van der Waals forces,

(iii) Hydrogen bonding,

(iv) Adsorption by association with hydrous oxides'

20
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1.3.3.L.Interaction of metals with humic acid:

---Humie acid may either enhance or diminish heavy

metal ions adsorption depending on the relative stabilities of

metal ion-humate and metal ion- humatrsurface complexes

as a function of pH (s3). Humic acid fonns negatively

charged complexes with heavy metal ions (especially Fe

GII) as a result of phenolate and carboxylate ligands (t*). Io

accord with HSAB theory, Cu (II) and Pb (II) ions react with
rt'

humic acid via O and N donor atoms and fonn stable
t

complexes (s5). Most heavy metal ions are known to bind as

inner-sphere complexes to the same type of sites in humic

substances such as the carboxylate and phenolate groups

irrespective of the type of metal and humic acid (tu). The

acidity constants (pK") of a particular humic acid were

reported as 3.94 for pKu, (due to carboxylic acid groups);

5.49 for pK", (due to amino groups), and 8.29 for pK,, (due

to phenol groups) (57).

Zacharu et al. (o') reported that the

acid (HA) increases Co (II) sorption on

materials by a factor of 10 - 60% with

noted in the pH range from 4.5 t9 6.5 .

presence of humic

subsruface mineral

the greatest effects

i
T

{
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cynthia et al. 
(tt) reported that the reactivity of the HA

towards P! and Cd was reduced when it was combined with

the kaloinite. HA bonding with kaloinite reduced the HA

sites available for metal uPtake'

Kitae et al. (se) studiecl the sorption of co (II) in

absencoandpresenceofHA.Thesorptioncharacteristics,

distribution coefficient of Co (II)' were highly dependent on

thesolutionpH,butwereindependentofHAconcentration

in the solution at pH < 10' At pH of 10' the sorption of Co

(II)increasedgraduallywiththeHAconcentrationinthe

aqueous Phase.

L.4. Organic Pollutants in soil:

Organic pollutants can reach the soil either by

1

l

putpose, such as Pesticides, or

of materials commonly used

incidentallY through a varietY

in agricultural Practices, a'8,

fertilizers and amendments' Once on the soil surface' the

organic pollutant can be partially photodecomposed and/or

volatilizedandpartiallyenterthesoilorbefiansportedto

surface aquatic bodies by runoff and/or erosion. when the

pollutant be in the soil, it can be subjected to partial or total

chemical decomposition and/or-biodegradation, uptaken by

plant roots and eventually reaching the gfoundwater 
(uo)'

I
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1.4.1. Phenol:

Phenols as a class of organics are similar in structure of
. -.---. : a -1..:--.' - --

the more common herbicides and insecticides''in that they are

resistant to biodegration. Phenols are very soluble in water.

Their presence in water supplies is notieed as bad taste and

odor (u'). In the presence of chlorine in drinking water,

phenol forms chlorophenol, which has a m.edicinal taste, an(

is quite pronounced and objectionable 
(62'63).

1.4.1.1.iProperties:

phenol and its higher homology are aromatic molecules

containing hydroxyl group attached to the benzene ring

structure. They may be colourless solids or thick liquids,

often contains a pink tint owing to the presence of oxidation

products. Phenol is acidic, hygroscopic, crystalline solid

with distinctive odor. Molecular weight of phenol is 94.11,

the density is 1.072 and the boiling point is 181.9'C (64).

Phenols are weakly polar Hydrophobic Ionizable Organic

Contaminants (HIOCs) widespread in groundwater, because

of the massive use of these compounds in indusfrial

processes and agriculture. HIOCs toxicity is deeply

influenced by groundwater pH. Ionic species are more

soluble in aqueous phase anl1 thus more mobile in the
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subsoil,althoughneufialspecies.aremoretoxic'because'

they have a high affinity with s.i1 organic matter 
(65' 66)' 

1"'::

. ,:.

l.4.1.2.Sources,and toxicify of phenol: :

Theoriginofphenolintheenvironmentisboth".

in<lustrial and natural. Phenol pollution is associated with

pulpmills;coalmines,refineries,wooclpreservationplants

andvariouschemicalindusfriesaSweilaStheirwaste

waters(67). Natural sources of phenol include forest fire,

nafuralrunofffromurbanareawhereasphaltisusedasthe

bindingmaterialandnaturaldecayoflignocellulosic

materials.Thepresenceofphenolinwaterimpartscarbolic

odortoreceivingwaterbodiesandcancausetoxiceffectson

aquatic flora and fauna 
(66)'

Phenolsaretoxictohumanbeingsandaffectseveral

biochemical functions 
(u*). Acute exposure of phenol causes

cenffal nervous system disorders. It leads to collapse and

coma. These phenolic compoulxds possess various degrees of

toxicityandtheirfateintheenvironmentistherefore

important 
(6e).

24
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1.4.1.3. Phenol and soil:

The factors supervising sorption of Hydrophobic
; : i, :

Organic Contaminants (HOCs) depend on the physical and

chemical properties of the soil, pollutants and groundwater.

From these properties; water soiubiiity, hydrophobicity and

:dentity of the functional groups on the molecule,

:emperature, pH, and ionic strength. Presence of dissolved

-rrganic substances may be cited among the groundwater

;lysico-chemical properties. Specific surface, abundance

:rd type of clay minerals and metal oxides, cation exchange

:apacity, acidity, redox potential and organic carbon content

:etermine the sorptive attitude of a soil. Adsorption is

:.",mmonly assumed to be the main interaction

-echanism 
(6s' 70'71).

1.{.2. Gallic acid:

Gallic acid (GA) is colorless crystalline organic

r:rd. also known as (3, 4, 5-trihydroxybenzoic acid), found

- gallnuts, sumac, witch hazel, tea leaves, oak bark, and

:,r:er plants, as free or as part of tannins , Fig. (1.5) Q2'73).It

s 3 compound of great interest to both pharmaceutical and

::enical industies. Conventiggally gallic acid is produced

I; acid hydrolysis of tannic acitl t74j.

25
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Fig. (1'5): Structure of gallic acid'

Gallicacidisagoodantioxidantandantimicrobial

compound ,("'z6), but is also one of the most representative

bio-recalcitrant phenolic compounds present in cork

processingwastewater.Therefore,itcouldbeconsideredas

amodelpollutantofthewastewatergeneratedinthecork

boiling process o7). The maximum amount allowed in

drinking water by environmental protection otganrzations in

Canada, USA and EU is 2 PPm 
(78)'

Gallicacidisanindustriallyimportantchemical

widely used in many fi'elds, such .as 
organic synthesis'

pharmaceuticals,andfood-preservative,propylgallate,ancl

isextensivelyusedaSaningredientofdeveloperin
photography and printing inks oe) ' It also serves as a

26

precursor for the cofllmercial production of the anti-

microbial drug trimethoprim, and some dyest*ff 
(80)'
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1.5. Heavy metals and radionuclides of interest:

15.1. Cobalt-60:'

1.5.L.l. Properties:

Cobalt, Co (atomic number 27) is a transition metal in

goup VIII of the periodic ciassification of the elements.

Group VIII als-o includes the elements iron arrd nickel.

Cobalt-60, with a half lite (t%) of 1925.1 days (-5.3 years),

is an activation product of the stable "Co, which is a

common impwity in zircaloy and aluminum fuel cladding

and in uranium metal fuel.

Cobalt-bO is the isotope of primary importance to

waste disposal and site remediation. Due to its high energy

gamma emission, large amounts of 60Co have been disposed

via shallow and burial, and in many instances it has migrated

more rapidly than expected in the subsurface soil (81-83).

Cobalt can exist in the +2 and +3 oxidation states.

Under most geochemical conditions, Co (II) is the stable

valence state in water. Cobalt [II) is a sfrong oxidizing

agent, and is not thermodynamically stable. However, the

presence of certain complexing-ligands, such as EDTA and

ical
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NH3,canstabilizethe+3oxidationstateofcobaltrelativeio

reduction and allow it to persist in aqueous solutions'

Cobaltmayalsoformstrongcomplexeswithsynthetic

organic ligands,'such as EDTA' that have been usetl to

decontaminate nuclear reactors' The formation of such

complexessignificantlyaf;.ectstheenvironmentalmobility

ofcobattbyincreasiugcobaltsolubilityiuaqu?ous

solutions 
(84-37).

Knowncobaltmineralsincludeadiversityofsulfides,

arsenides, sulfo-arsenides' arsenates' and selenides' The

mainoresofcobaltaresmaltite(CoAs2)'cobaltite(CoAsS)'

and linnaeite (Co,Ni,FelSa 
(88)'

L.5.l.2.Source of contamination and toxicity :

Anthropogenic contamination of the environment by

Co is resulted from mining, smelting and industrial

activities 
(8e). In addition, groundwater contamination by the

radioactive 
uoco isotope has also occurred as a result of

inappropriate disposal or leakage from nuclear rvaste

' -- 6oeo is also formed from the neufron activation
reposltones. L

of seCo in satellite alloys used- in the pipework of nuclear

reactorsandcaneitherbecomefixedontoreactorfuelor

I
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discharged directly into the environment with the reactor's

wastewater.
:=. .,

Nuclear fission in connection with atomic weapons

testing and nuclear power generation provides some of the

sources of soil contamination (e0, el). Many serious health

problems such as heart failure, thyroid and liver damaging

and asthma-like allergy are associated with it if the

concentration in the wastewater is above the permissible

limits. The permissible level in irrigation water is 0.05 mgl-r

and in water for livestock is 1 mg L'1(e2).

1.5.1.3. Behavior of cobalt in the environment:

The behavior of cobalt is closely linked to its
oxidation state, and the environmental availability of natural

and man-made organic complexants (oo). The solution pH has

a significant effect on the adsorption of cobalt. cobalt in

absence of organic complexants exhibits cation adsorption

behavior. As such, the adsorption of cobalt is zero to

minimal at acidic conditions, then it increases in the pH

range of 4 to 7 with increasing pH, and continues to be high

at basic pH conditions
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Althoughthedecrease.incobaltadsorptiondueto

complexationwithorganicligandsisfa.irlywellknown,

Someinorganicligandshavealsobeenfoundtoinhibit

cobaltonsediment.Thisislikelyduetotheformationof

anionio co (II) complexes, such as co(cN)53' and co(cN)64-'

rvhich do not readilY adsorb

.ralues(e')

on mlrerals at basic PH

Hrrmicsubstancescanalsoincreasetheadsorptionof

certain metals in sediments and soils. Zacharuet al' 
(oe) found

thatthesurfaceboundhumicacidincreasedcobalt

adsorption on all mineral sorbents by 10 to 60%' The largest

increase in cobalt adsorption occurred in the pH range from

4.5to6.5,wherethehumicacidadsorptionwasthegreatest

and cobalt adsorption was weak and dominated by ion

exchange.

7..5.2. Lead:

L.5.2"1. ProPerties:

Lead (Pb) has an atomic number of 82 and an atomic

weight of Z07.l9with electronic configuration [Xe] 4t'4 5d10

6s2 6p2.whi1e lead is the 36th,-o_tt abundanJ element, it is

themostabundantheavymetalintheearth,scrustwithan

average concentation of 13 mg kg'' This abundance is

I
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related to the fact that,3 of the 4 naturally occurring isotopes

products of the natural radioactive series 
(e4' es).

Once Pb enters the sayilenment, its chemistry is

rdominated by the plumbous ion (pb'*). Lead has oxidation

states of Pb (II) and Pb (ry), horvevei, virtually no stable

region exists for Pbo*except at very high oxidation potentials

and basic conditions (e6).

Lead is found in soils most commonly as galena (PbS)

and in smaller quantities as cemrsite (PbCO3), anglesite

(PbSO4) and crocoite (PbCrOa). Important physical attributes

of lead (i.e. high densify, softness, flexibility, and electric

potential) ensure its widespread induskial applicatioos (").

Its resistance to corrosion leads to its use for storing

corrosive liquids such as sulfuric acid. Major uses of lead

include storage batteries, radiation protection (sheet lead)

and plumbing materials, although applications for household

pipes are now limited owing to the toxicitl: of this metal. The

red form of lead (II) oxide is called litharge; lead (II) oxide

has wide application in lead acid bafferies. This diamagnetic

oxide is a mixed lead (II) - lead (IV) compound (2 PbO:
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Pboz),andisusedaSapigmentandacorrosion.resistant

l.5.2.2.Sour ce of contamination and toxicity :

Lead released to natural environment by many

industriesthatisrankedasthenumberoneenvironmental

health threat, by the u.S. AgencT for Toxic Substanc.s 
('n)'

Leadisnowrecogrzedasaheavy-metalpoison;it

acts by complexing with oxo-groups in enzlanes and affects

virtually all steps in the process of haem synthesis and

porphyrin metabolism. Typical symptoms of lead poisoning

are colic, anaemia, headaches, and conwlsions' chronic

nephritisofthekidneys,braindamageandcentralnervous-

system disorders 
(e5)'

l.5.2.3.Behavior of lead in the environment:

WhenPb(II)enterssoilenvir6nments,thefateofthe

Pb(II)pollutantcanbemodifredthroughadsorption.

desorption processes by soil colloidal particles' The mobility

andtoxicityofleadarelargelycontolledbychemical

reactions that take place at pe hydrous oxide I watet

interface 
(loo).
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The important mechanisms for sorption of lead onto

-s-oilq_ 
and sediments include ion exchange and .co-

precipitation with hydrous oxides. Sorption onto clay

minerals, iron and manganese oxides, and organic matter are

also important with the extent of sorption increasing"with

increasurg pH (totl. Sorption of lead cn different clays such

as kaolinit, ('o'), illite (103), and montmor.llo:rit--were studied.

A study by Huang et a1. 
('oo) showed that the addition of

humic acids increased the sorption of lead by soil. They

theorized that lead-ligand associates were formed'followed

by sorption through chemical bonds to the soil, or lead ions

were sorbed by anionic ligands already sorbed to the soil.

Previous studies indicated that pH is an important

factor in Pb adsorption onto soil constituents. Increasing

solution pH leads to a rapid increase in the net negative

surface charge and thus increases soil's affrnity for metal

ions 
('ot).

Organic acids can also remarkably influence the

sorption / desorption behavior of Pb. From these compounds,

low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOA) are of

particular importance due to- their metal chelating and

complexing properties for mobilization of heavy metals 
(106).
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yang et al. (107) found that low concenffations of organic

ligands inhibited Pb2* desorption' whereas at higher

concentrations it enhanced Pb2* desorption. Some prevlous

studiesshowthattheformationofmetalorganiccomplexes

mayincreaseorhavenoeffectonsorption,dependingonthe

nature of boti-t the complex and the available sorbent

surfaces 
('ot).

I
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2- MATIIRIALS A}[D METHODS

2.I. Cliemilcils and reagrints:

The chemicals and reagents used in this work are
listed in Table (2.1).Most of the chemicals used are of
analytical grade and they were used without further
purification.

Table (2.1): Chemicals and reagents:

Name Formula
Molecular

weight
(g / mol)

Product of

Phenol CoHsOH 94.t1 Sigma

Hydrofluoric acid IIF' 20.01 Dehaenag

Sodium
hydroxide

NaOH 40.0 Dehaenag

Cobalt chloride
(Hexahydrate)

CoClz.6IIzO 237.93 Fluca

Lead nitrate Pb (NOg)z 331.72 Merck

Potassium
pyrophosphate

KzPtOt 330.33 Aldrich

Sodium
hypochlorite

(6%)
NaOCI 74.44

Arabic laboratory
equipment Co.

Nitric acid HNOg 63.0 Riedel

Humic acid Aldrich

Sodium
bicarbonate

NaHCOT 84.0 Merck

Gallic acid CzIIrOs t70.t2 El- Nasr Co.
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2.2. Sample location:

A sampie of agricultural soil (200 mm surface layer)

was arbitary collected from Sharquia.

2.2.1, Sample treatment:

The soil was essentially air-diied at time of sampling.

This bulk soil was transported in covered plastic containers

for pre,reatment before using. The soil was crushed with a

mortar and pestle to break up any clumps. After that, the soil

was passed through a sieve with 150 micron opening,

discarding roots and rocks collected on the sieve. The

collected sample was divided into two portions. The first one

was used for clay separation and the other one was used for

humic matter isolation to be used as adsorbent-

2.2.2. Properties of soil samPle:

2.2.2.1. pIJ:

To 10 g soil, 25 ml of double distilled water was added

and shaken for one hour; the elecfrode of the pH meter was

immersed in the clear part of the suspension, and the pH was

measured 
('oe).
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2.2.2.2. Loss- on- ignition method:

- ' Organic-matter content is the percentage of mass of

organic matter in a dry sediment sample. The test used for

the determination of organic matter and carbonate fractions

of the soil is the Loss-on-Ignition (LOI) method (1r0). A

weight of 5 g of sediment was put into the pre-weighed

cnrcible and set in the oven at a temperature of 105 "C for

24 hours to remove moisture. After removal from the oven,

the crucible was allowed to cool in a desiccator till constant

*'eight and re-weighed to determine the mass of the crucible

:ogether with the dry soil. The difference from the previous

measurement gives the moisture content of the soil. The

.*rucible containing the dried soil was then put in a muffle

rumace at temperafure 550"C for 4 hours to bum the organic

nratter. After cooling in a desiccator at room temperature,

Cre crucible was then re-weighed to determine the mass of

the crucible. The difference in weight was used to determine

fie amount of organic matter in the soil.

2.2.2.3. Particle size analysis:

Particle sizes were analyzed according to the method

of Mclean (lll).

A100 g of air-dry soil was weighed and fransferred

into the 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask. A100 ml of distilled water

and 30 ml of saturated sodium oxalate solution were added
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and the jar was sealed and shaken for 15 minutes. The

contents were fransferred into beaker, and filled to 213 full"

with distilled water and stirred for 2 minutes. The sample

was transferred into a 1000 ml cylinder. At the determined

time (40 seconds for 10 cm depth), a marked pipette was

inserted into the suspension and a 25 ml sample was

withdrawn. The sample was dried and weighted; this weight

corresponds to the weight of (silt + clay). To determine the

amount of clay in the suspension, the suspension was stirred

again and 25 ml sample was withdraw n at 2 h for 3 cm

depth. Subfraction of this from the (silt + clay), gives the

value for silt. The percentage of sand, silt and clay in the

sample were calculated and using the textural triangle, the

texfural class was determined.

2.2.3. Separation of clay from the soil sample:

The clay fraction was separated from soil by

sedimentation method which includes dispersion of the soil

sample, sedimentation of the suspended soil particles by

gravity or by centrifugation, exfraction of the required clay

size from the soil suspension and drying of the extacted soil

suspension.

D Sediment dispersion:

The dispersion process wtls performed as follows (t"):

A) 500 gm of the soil was fransferred to a I liter beaker,

and 30 g of anhydrous sodium bicarbonate was added,
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then the 'distilled water was added until getting a

suspension.

B) The sample was stfured for about 30 minutes, boiled

for about 5 minutes, and then left to cool, after that,

the suspension was presoaked ovemight at room

fsmperafure.

C) The suspension was transferred into centrifuge tubes

and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes then the

supematant solution was decanted and the residue was

' resuspended in distilled water.

II) Sedimentation technique:

The soil suspension was wet sieved through a 75 pm

and 38 pm sieve, successively with a vibrating sieving

machine for separation of sand fraction. The bottom of both

sieves was washed with distilled water to be cleaned of silt

and clay as pointed out by clear water coming through the

sieves.The remaining fractions are: stone (> 75 pm) in the

upper sieve and sand (75-38 pm) in the lower sieve.

III) Separation of clay size fracfion (<2 pm) "pipette

method".

The pipette method is based on sedimentation of the

particles by gravity according to the law of Stoke. An aliquot

:t a given depth and a glven time was recovered ('0e).
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The residual material obtained from the sieves was

=tran*sferred to sediuoentation cylindem' (graduated 500 ml

cylinders),waterwasaddedtothecylindertobringthe

volumeto500ml,andthesuspensionwasstirredwithrod

for 10 minutes and left to stand during the correct settling

timefor0-2pmfractions.Afterasettlingtimeof3hours

and 30 minute approximately' an aliquot was removed by

siphoning the upper 5 cm of the suspension' The process was

repeated until the supernatant was clear'

This represented an aliquot of the < 2 $m fraction'

The aliquot (supernatant) was centrifuged' washed with

distilled water and dried at 60oc. Further, the separated clay

was analyzed by Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) and X- ray

diffraction (XRD)'

2.2.3.L.Removal of organic matter from clay:

A 10 g sample of < 2-mm air-dried clay was mixed

with 100 ml of 6% NaOCI adjusted to pH 8 with

concenfratedHCLAfter6hours,at25+loC,thesuspension

wascenfrifuged,andthesupenaatantdecantedandfiltered.

The NaOCl-teated clay was shaken with double distilled

water overright, ffid then freezs-drit6 
(tt:)'
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2.2.3.2. Extractirm of organic matter from soil:

The organic matter- was exftacted , from the soil

according to Schnitzer's method (lla).

A 100 ml of extracted solution (mixture of 0.1 mol L-1

[(KrPoOz, NaOH)]was added to 10 g of air- dried soil in a
200 ml polypropylene flask. The air was pwged out of the

flask with a steam of nifrogen. The flask was closed

carefully and agitated for 24 hours at room temperature.

The dark supematant solution was separated from the solid

phase by centrifugation for 30 minute at 3,000 rpm, and

then the filtrate was transferred to 1 liter volumefric flask. A

second exfraction was performed in the same conditions

and the extacts were combined together. If the second is

dark in color, a third exfraction was preformed.

2.4. Purification of humic acid:

The humic acid obtained from (Aldrich), was purified

to remove any residual cations or anions and to reduce the

ash content ("t). The humic acid sample was dissolved in a

minimum amount of 0.5M sodium hydroxide and

cenfrifuged for 15 minutes to precipitate the colloidal clay

particles. The supematant was freated with 100 g of
Amberlite 120 cation exchange resin in the Na* form for 24

hours with occasional shaking. The resin was removed by

filhation and the humic acid was teated overnight with 100
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ml mixture of 0'5 M HF and 0'5 M HCl sotution (1;1) to 

I
reduce=the ash content due to silica' The-supernatant was 

I
removedandthehumicacidslurrywaswashedwithdistilledl

water until the supematant gave a negative Cl- test with 
I

silvernitate.Theobtainedhumicacidisthenfreezedried.l

2.5. Characterization of llumic Acid: I
Thehumicmaterialwascharacterizedby:Founerl

tansform infrared (FTIR)' UV visible specfroscopy and 
I

elemental analYsis' I
2.5.l.Elemental analYsis: 

i

I
The elemental composition of humic acid samPlt *-1t 

I
ca:riedoutforthedeterminationofcarbon'hVdroeen'l

nitrogen and sulpher' The amount of oxygen' it' nttt^tlt' 
I

present in this sample was calculated by subffaction of the 
I

total percent of the other elements from 100' 
I

2.5.2,FTIR sPectroscoPY: 
I

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum was 
I

obtained using a Perkin Elmer 1650 FTIR specfrometer 
I

using KBr. The sample and KBr were ground together and

pressedatanelevatedpressureintoasmalldiscofaboutl0

mmdiameterandl.2mmthick'sinceKBrdoesnotabsorb

lightinthelRregion,spectrawereobtainedbetween4000

cm-, and 400 cm-, and processed against a background of

KBr.
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2.5.3. {IV visible spectroscopy:

The ratio 1f absorbance at 465 and 665 m (Ea/Eo

ratio) of the humic acid was detemined using

ultaviolet/visible light specfroscopy. A Shimadzu 160 A

IfV/ Vis spectrometer was used to measure light absorbance

characteristics of the humic acid. Humic acid (24 mg) was

dissolved in l0 ml of 0.05 N NaHCO3 and light absorbance

readings were taken (l16).

2.6. Radiotracer and Radioassay:

The concemed radionuclide 60Co, in this thesis, was

locally prepared by neutron irradiation. In this concern; a

zuitable weight of target material was wrapped in an

aluminum foil and irradiated for two days in the Eg5ptian

ET-RRI nuclear reactor at Inshas using a neutron flux of

1013 ncm'. sec-'.

2.6.1. Preparation of Cobalt-60:

The radioactive nuclide of 60Co was produced through

the following nuclear reaction:

"co+rryrp*co
The half life of uo Co is known to equal 5.272 years

and it decays by the emission of 0.314 MeV B- particles, in

addition to 1.173 and 1.332 MeV T rays. The irradiated
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sample was dissolved in a proper volume of concenfiated

HCl, evaporated to clryness, and washed several times with

doubledistilledwatertoremoveexcessacid.Thesample

wasthendissolvedanddilutedtothedesiredvolumeby

double distilled water, and kept as a stock solution in a

stoppered vessel of dark glass and used as a mother solution

for cobalt investigations'

2.6.2.Counting technique:

The concentation of cobalt-60

determined radiometrically by using a

detector connected to the multi- channel

2000, usA).

in solution was

NaI scintillation

analyzer (Genne

2.7. Instrumentation:

Allexperimentsinthisworkwerecarriedoutatroom

temperature (25+1"C)' A11 the glasswares were cleaned with

tap water, chromic acid, and finally washed thoroughty with

doubledistilledwaterforseveraltimes,thendriedbefore

use.

An analytical balance of, Precisa 205 type having

ma:rimum sensitivity of 10-3 g and an accuracy of +0.01 mg

was used for weighing all samples used in this work'
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The pH values of different solutions were measured

:-rrlg bench.top pH gg19l,(-99.1 l{I8417) obtained from

-lfdNNA instrument", Italy, connected to a combined single

elecfrode Hl 1332 at the ambient laboratory temperature

iegree, 25 * I oC. The scale of pH meter was calibrated

:efore use by the suitable standard buffer solutions.

In sorption experiments, a good mixing for the two

?:rases was attained by using a thermostatic mechanical

=:aker of the type Julabo SW-20 C, Germany, confrolled

;jthin + 1oC with a stirring range of 20-2000 rpm.

Complete separation of the two phases was done by

-ing a centrifuge of the type Z 230 obtained from Hermle,

Cermany, with a maximum speed of 5500 * 5% rpm.

The absorbance of the investigated solutions was

=easured using a double beam recording W-Vis

'Tectrophotometer, Model 160A, shimadzu, Japan. This

-:strument has a wavelength range of 200 - 1100 nm and an

3ccuracy of + 0.5 nm. In all measurements, two 5m1 glass

:ells with a path length of lcm were used for both sample

::d blank solutions.

Atomic absorption spectophotometer of the type

Thermo, England was used for determination of the

:cncentation of the investigated solutions.
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I
2.8. SorPtion Investigations: I

The sorption of leae1 anel radioactive eobalt by tht tlul 
I

andsoilwascarriedoutbyusingbatchtechnique.Inthtsl

studY, Co-60 was used as a ffacer 
I

2.8.1. General Procedure: I
Soil and clay suspensions were equilibrated at the 

I
working pH; the pH was adjusted by the addition of acid.1r 

I
base at 25,C. The suspensions were centrifuged, then thts 

l
process is repeated until it maintains a stable pH' "t I
equilibrium was obtained within 4-5 days' 

- - r I

Polyethylene 20m1 vials with polyseal caps were used 
I

asvesselsinallinvestigations.Suitableweightofsoilorl

clay for each metal was shaken in the vial with the aqueous 
I

medium containing the investigated element in a

thermostated shaker at 25*l"C' In case of cobalt' a ffacer

andcarrierconcenffationsofthemetalionwereusedforthe

investigations related to the effect of metal ion

concentration. phase separation was achieved by

cenfifugationat2500rpmfor15minutes.ThepH,softhe

aqueousmediaweremeasuredbeforeandafterequilibration.

Theamountofmetalretainedby-soilorclayiscalculatedby

percentage of uPtake'

The percentage of uptake (Touptake) is calculated by

the formula:
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%rJptak = &#.100
-\Vheie A;'and A" dre the aCtiviies e-xpressed in counts per

minute of 1 ml solution, for the radiocobalt, and the

concenfration of lead which is measured by atomic

absorption speckoscopy (AAS) at the beginning and the end

o f sorption respectively.

2.8.2. Bate of uptake:

The rate of uptake of 60Co and Pb2* by soil and clay

:\-ere studied to determine the suitable shaking time required

:or equilibration. The vials containing a suitable weight of

'oil or clay together with the solution containing the

::vestigated metal ion were shaken for different times and

:he percentage of uptake was calculated.

1.8.3. Effect of sorbent weight:

The effect of weight of soil or clay on the sorption of
"t co and lead was investigated. In this concem, the suitable

;oncenfration of each metal ion was added to a series of
a'eights (0.025 to 0.2 g) of the investigated sorbent and the

t)stem was shaken and centrifuged. The supematants were

rparated and aliquots were taken for measuring the activity

of 60Co, 
and the final concenfration of pb2* by AAS.
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2.8.4.Effect of PII:

The effect of changing the hydrogeaio-E con-c-entation

of the working solutions on the sorption of 60co and Pb2* on

soil and clay was studied. pH values from 2 to 7 were

adjusted before sorbate addition by addition of acid or base'

Approximately one week of daily pH adjushent was

required to achieve stable pH values over the desired range'

A definite weight of soil or clay was shaken with solutions

of different pH's of 60Co and Pb2*. The final pH values after

equilibration were measured.

2"8.5. Effect of metal ions concentration:

The effect of varying the metal ions concentration on

the sorption of both uoco and Pb2* by soil or clay was

investigated at pH 6 for 60Co and pH 4.9 fot Pb2*. A series of

different concentrations (10 to 400 mg lL) was prepared' In

case of uoCo, the radiotracer was added to the sorption vial

together with a suitable concenfiation of the inactive ion, of

the same element, to obtain the desired metal ion

concenffation. The vials were then shaken for the

equilibration time of each element, i.e. 60Co and Pb2*, then

cenfiifuged and the percentages of uptake were calculated

for the different metal ion concenfrations applied'
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2.8.6. Humic acid preparation:

e wq.r!$g_ sotrllio.n of humic agid wps n.re.galed by

d"i:solving 0.1 g humic acid that was previously purified in

15 mt 0.1M NaOH with stirring for one hour under nifrogen

ges to avoid air oxidation. This solution was diluted to 100

rl in a volumeftic flask to obtain a solution of about 100

rg'L humic acid (117).

2.8.7. Effect of organic ligands on the sorption of cobalt

and lead by soil and clay:

l, The effect of organic ligands; humic acid, phenol or

gallic acid on the sorption of 60Co and Pb2* was

elucidated. Each metal was mixed with the studied

ligand, and then the mixtures were added to the soil or

clay. The concenffation of each metal was varied in the

range from (10 to 400 mglL) while the concenfration of

organic ligand was constant at 5mg / L for humic acid,

300 mg / L for phenol and 50 mg lL for gallic acid at

pH 6 for cobalt and pH 4.9 for lead. The percentages of

uptake were calculated for the different metal ion

concentrations applied.

At The Effect of humic acid on the sorption of 60Co and

Pb2* by soil and clay in the presence of phenol was

studied: Each metal was mixed with both 5 mg I L of
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(1il)

humic acid and 300 mg / L of phenol at differef,t

concentrations of metal ions in the range ftom {10' to

400 mg / L) and the final concentration of the metals

was elucidated'

The ffict of humic acid on the sorption of 60Co and

Pb2* by soil and clay in the presence of gallic acidwas

investigated. Each metal wa3 mixed with 5 mg I L of

humic acid and 50 mg I L of gallic acid at different

concenffations of metal ions and the final concentration

of the metals was determined'
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3 - RESULTS AI.{D DISCUSSION

3.1 SbiI characterizatioh: i-:::-: :.--, .-::-

Soil has the ability to immslilize chemicals such as

heavy metal ions and radionuclides. The immobilization of
radionuclides is mainly due to the sorption properties which
are determined by physicochemical properties of the soil
such as: amount of clay, organic fractions and pH. The sorid
state of soils composes an averag e of 45yo of soil bulk. It
consists of mineral particles, organic matter and organic-
mineral particles. They alr pray a very important rore in
giving the soil the ability to adsorb, exchange, oxidize,
reduce, catalyze and / or precipitate chemicals and metal
ions in particular ("t). some physicochemical properties of
the parent soil are reported in Tabre (3.1) incruding pH,
organic matter content and texfure of soil

Textural analysis showed the preponderance of silt
fraction (55 %), followed by cray (30%), then sand (r5%),
thus classifring the parent soil as silty clay loam rrrs). silty
clay loam soils are known to have a high retention capacity
for both water and metals. soilpH plays a major function in
the sorption of heavy metars as it directry confrors the
solubility and hydrorysis of metar hydroxides, carbonates

and phosphates. It arso influences ion - pair formation,
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solubility of organic matter, as well as surface charge of Fe,

Mn and A1 -. oxides, organic.matter and clay edges 
(120). At

high pH values metals are strongly adsorbed, largely because

a significant part of the surface charge of mineral and metal

oxides is pH-dependent 
(r:). 16" slightly alkaline pH (8'5),

recorded for the parent soil is mostly within the range of

agricultural soils. The soil has low organic matter content

(0.1 %); since clay and silt particles in fine textured soils are

coagulated, therefore, they cannot preserve soil organic

matter (SOM; trzrl. :

Table (3.1): Some physicochemical properties of the parent

soil

I

Soil proPerties

8.5 + 0.12ptt (soil : DDW, l:2-5)

Organic matter content (L.O'D

L5%

ss%

30%

Terture:

Sand %

Silt %

Clay %
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3.1.L. Elimination of organic matter from soil and clay:
In o_rde1 to detelnlne thg ale.,9f o_Iqug9 m{ter in

adsorption of metal ions by soil and clay, the organic matter

was removed from them by two different methods. It was
removed from soil by alkali pyrophosphate and from clay by
sodium hypochlorite as mentioned in the previous part. The

IR of soil before and after removing of the organic matter is
illustrated in Fig. (3.1):

As indicated in the figure, the chemical treatnents
induced changes in only three regions of the infrared spectra.

organic compounds of soil sampres can be detected in
infrared specfra as aliphatic o-H sfretches (350G-3000

.m-'), carbonylic /carboxylic c:o sfetches (1720-1640

.m-'), aromatic c:c stetches (162o-1525 and, 1424 cm-l)
Infrared specfra before and after chemical treatments was

used to investigate treahent effects on strucfural properties

of samples.

The intensity of absorption bands depends on the

amount of absorbing functional groups. That means that a
high absorption indicates a high content of the corresponding

functional group whereas a low absorption band indicates a
Iow content of this group 022,123);.

The absorption intensity of the bands at 1645 cffi-r,
here in our results; the band was shifted to 1635 cm-,, is
most relevant, since in this region rarely other functional
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gloups than C:O show intense absorption bands and they

are not affected ,by water eontent.=,T&o intensity of these

bands in the original soil and clay is not intense which may

be attributed to low organic matter content in the 5amples.

The intensity of bands decreased after freatment by

both alkali pyrophosphate and sodium hypochlorite,

hoyever, treatment by alkali pyrophosphate removes more

organic matter than by sodium hypochlorite that may be due

to pyrophosphate is assumed to extact low molecular weight

organic matter components, associated with Fe and Al in

complexes, and poorly crystalline minerals such as

ferrihydrite.

3.1.2. Soil and clay characterization:

3"1.2.1. X-raY dffiaction (ffi.D):

X ray diffraction is a versatile analytical technique that

is used in examining crystalline solids ("0). Based on the

results of X-ray diffraction scans, the presence of poorly

crystallized and / or amorphous mineral phases was observed

for both soil and clay, Fig. (3.2,3.3). The results show that

the natural clay sample is composed of kaolinite in addition

to quartz as an imprrrity. As shown in Fig. (3'2), the

diffractogram exhibits a diffraction at an angle of 20 :12.4o.
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Fig. (3.1): rR spectra of (a) soil before @) after erimination of
organic matter, (c) clay before (d) after elimination of organic

matter.
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The latter corresponds, after conversion, to d (001)

spacing of 7.30 [9. The second - otrder diffraction is at 20

:Z5o,which corresponds to a d spacing of 3.570 Ao, and at

20 :19.8o, which corresponds to a d spacing of 4.47A0

which are characteristics to kaolinite mineral. Also, the scan

shows a (peak) at 20 :26.6o corresponds to the quara

minerals at spacing 3.338 Ao. The reason for the decrease of

the kaolinite signal as compared to quartz is the smaller

particle size of the former, thus increasing the internal

scattering of kaolinite particles and as'a result decreasing the

reflected signal.

The XRD of soil sample is shown in Fig' (3'3)' The

results show that the agricultural soil is composed of

monhorillonite, kaolinite, orthoclase and calcite as fface

constituents. As indicated in Fig. (3.3), the diffractogram

shows diffraction at an angle 20 : 19.9" d (4.45Ao), 2e :

26.8" d (3.31 Ao), 20: 12.49'd (7.1 A), 2e = 23'8o d

(3.7A) and 20 : 29.7o d (3.0A") for monhnorillonite , quartz,

kaolinite, orthoclase and calcite, respectively 
(t zs- t za)'

s6
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Fig. (3.3): )(RD scan of soil
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3.7,2.2. Energt dispersive X'ray (EDE:

The etremental eomposition of kaolinite-clay and.soil -

was determined using EDX. A summary of the EDX results

of kaolinite and soil are glven in Table (3.2).The results

revealed that the elemental contents of kaolinite are O, Si, A1

in addition to minor quantities of Na, K, Mg, and Ca' The

amount of Si is to exceed that of A1. Taking into account that

in pure kaolinite, on molar basis, the quantity of Al and Si is

equal, it can be concluded that the extra amount of Si is

primarily originating from the quartz impurity in the natural

chy (tzsl.

Table (3.2)z Elemental analysis of soil and clay by EDX:

Soil clay

Elemental Oxide Oxide % Elemental Oxide Oxide %

SiOz 63.t2 SiOz 23.13

Mso 0.87 Mso 0.71

AlzOs 15.32 AlzOt 6.00

CaO 10.04 CaO 4.45

TiOz 4.40 TiOz 1.85

Kzo 5.18 Kzo 1.00

FezOt 27.50 FezOt 10.0

MnO 0.62 NazO 1.10
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3.2. Adsorption sfu dies:

-various operational" .parameters were tested to
determine the adsorption characteristics of soil and kaolinite

clay for the metal ions adsorption; pb(II) and 60Co1II), from

aqueous solutions. These include amount of adosorbent, pH,

contact time, and metal ion concentration. The results are

expressed as Yo uptake of metals by the adsorbents.

3.2.1. Sorption of Iead by soil and clay:

3.2.1.1. Effect of adsorbent,s weight:

The % uptake of Pb(II) on soil and clay is studied at

different weights for both soil and clay (0.025,0.04,0.05,

0.1,0.15 and 0.2d at initial lead concentration of (50 mg/L),

temperature of (25"c) and contact time of (30 min.). As

indicated in Fig. (3.4), it is clear that the % uptake increases

with soil weight, and a maximum is observed at 0.2 g. As

pointed out by shukla and kelesogl, (r2+'tzs), 
irt is obsenred

that heavy metal ions removal increases with increasing

solid / liquid ratios for soil and clay. Increasing solid / liquid
ratio leads to an increase in the number of active sites

available for adsorption and thus fixation of a large amount

of solute ions as long as an eloggh number of these ions are

available in solution, in contact with the solid.

Therefore, 0.059 of both soil and clay was taken as an

optimal amount of the sorbent for further studies.
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Fig. (3.4): Effect of weight of soil and clay on the sorption of

Pb2*

3.2.1.2. Effect of PH:

I- Distribution of Pb(II) species as a function of pH:

The pH is one of the principal factors influencing the

adsorption process of metal ions, as it determines the

magnitude and sign of the charge on ions. It is a significant

factor for determining the form of the metallic species in

aqueous media. The distribution of lead species as a function

of pH for 100 mglL concenfration is illustrated in Fig. (3.5).

In case of low pH (< 6), positively charged lead (II) species
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are dominant. In case of high pH values (pH 6-14), however,

_. thgtg are several lead species with different charges 
(125,130).

"-a- i: '.': 'r' :---- : '

89
pu

Fig. (3.5): Distribution of Pb(II) species as a function of pH.

II- Effect of pII:

The effect of solution pH on Pbz* adsorption by soil and

clay was investigated and the results are presented in Fig.

(3.6). The initial pH of the metal ion solutions were changed

between 2 and 7. As seen in Fig. (3.6); increasing the pH

value of the solution from 2.7 {o 4.9 leads to acceleration in

the adsorption rate especially in the earlier stages. As the pH

sfoangos, the surface charge also changes, and the sorption of
charged species is affected.
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The influence of pH on the adsorption process of lead

ions on both kaolinite clay and soil can be explained ir light

of the influence of If ions on the complex ion formation

process(t:tl. The formation of complexes during the

adsorption process is occurred by the interaction between the

lead ions and the clay or soil negative charged sites (SiO-) as

well as the lattice hydroxyl groups (Si-OH) according to

equations (3.1, 3.2):

2 SiO- + Pb 
2+ --+ (Si -O)2 - Pb

2 Si-OH + Pb2* <+ (Si-O)z - p6 + 2H- (3.2)

Decreasing the pH value results in increase in the amount of

H* ions in the solution. H* ions can comFete with Pb'2 ions

and bind to the sio- sites of kaolinite clay or soil according

to the equation (3.1). As a result the number of free SiO-

sites available for Pb*2 ions to form stable complexes will

decrease; therefore the adsorption rate will consequently

decrease. Moreover, increasing the amount of I{- ions due to

the decrease in the pH value will lead to shifting of the

equilibrium described by equation (3.2) to the lift side

leading to a decrease in the adsorption rate of lead ions.

Since protons (H) .* adsorb into or desorb from

surface charge sites, the pH value of the solution contacting

the surface of the clay affects its net surface charge, and thus

62
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its ion exchange capacity. The pH at which a surface has an

9veral!_.!*g_q zero is known as its zero point of charge
-- ..- -- :' --a _.-...-l-- --1.._j._: ..,.:: : ,t--

(zPC). For clays dominated by kaolinite, the report ed (zpc)
values lies in the pH range from I to 2.9. Accordingry, as

shown in Fig. (3.6), increasing adsorption rates at pH values

greater than 3 can be atfributed to the possible formation of
negative charges on the clay surface, hence increasing of the

ion exchange capacity of the clay. The optimar pH for lead

was found 4.9.

PII

Fig. (3.6): Effect of linal pH on-the adsorption of pb CII) by

soil and clay.
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3.2.1.3. Effect of contact time:

The time-dependent behavior of lead adsorption rras-

measured by varying the equilibration time between the

adsorbate and adsorbent in the range of 5-120 min. The

concenfration of Pb (II) was kept at 50 mg I L while the

amount of both clay and soil added was 0.05 g. The

% uptake of Pb (II) is plotted as a function of contact time,

Fig. (3.7). It is clear that the rate of sorption increases

sharply, then gradually to reach about 85% for soil and about

75%for clay after 30 min., and do not change after that up to

120 min. The results indicate that the sorption of Pb2* is time

dependent. It is obvious that two different slopes are present

in the plot. The rapid sorption followed by slow sorption of

pb2* by soil or clay suggests two sorption processes; ion

exchange and adsorption in the beginning, followed by a

slow peneffation of lead into the crystal lattice of minerals

forming the sorbent. Diffusion controlled processes are

generally linear in lff plots. The plot of concentration of

pb2* adsorbed against Llt is presented in Fig. (3.8) and

shows a linear relation, in the region of low times (before

equilibration). Since soil and clay constituents are

principally SiO2, FezOr and Alzo3, Table (3.z);there is many

various adsorption / exchange sites. Therefore, the

mechanisms of Pb2* sorption may include physical and

chemical adsorption and / or ion exchange 
("')'
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Fig. (3.7): Effect of contact time on the sorption of pb(II) by

soil and clay.
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3.2.1.4. Kinetic studies :

Kinetic investigations =rvere, perfonned to elucidate the

mechanism of adsorption of metal ions, explain how fast the

rate of chemical reaction occurs and also to know the factors

affecting the reaction rate 
("').

The study of adsorption kinetics describes the

resistance to solute transfer from the solution up to the

boundary layer at the solid-liquid interface to the pore water

and then to the solid. It is well known that adsorption

kinetics is mainly controlled by the following steps (134):

1. Solute molecules fransfer from the solution to the

boundary film;

2. Solute molecules tansfer from the film to the surface of

the sorbent (external diffusion);

3. Difflrsion from the surface to intra-particle sites and

4. Interaction of solute molecules with the available sites on

the intemal surface.

The evolution of the adsorption process can be

followed by measuring the number of particles adsorbed per

unit time. Many kinetic models have been proposed for the

adsorption of solutes on solids. They include amongst others

the Lagergren's pseudo-first order kinetic model, pseudo-

second order model, the Elovich model, mass fransfer and

infiaparticle diffusion models 
("0).
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I-Ps eudo-Jirst or der kinetic m odel:

Th" pseudo first order equation was suggested by
Lagergren, for the adsorption of solid-liquid systems (1ro). It
is generally expressed as follows:

* = k(q,-q,) (3.3)

where, Qe and gt are the adsorption capacity at equilibrium

and at time t, respectively (mg/g). K1 is the rate constant of
pseudo-first order adsorption (min-r). After integration and

applyrng boundary conditions, t : 0 to t : t and Qt = 0 to q, :
gt, the integrated form of equation (3.3) becomes:

los(q"-q,)=tos q"-h, e.4)

The slopes and intercepts of plots of log (q" -q)
versus t, Fig. (3.9), \ryere used to determine the frst-order
rate constant fu and equilibrium adsorption density g". A
comparison of the results with the correlation coefficients is

shown in Table (3.3). It is observed, in the present work, that

Q" values computed from the Lagergren plots deviated

considerably from the experimental q'" values. This indicates

that pseudo first order equatiof might not be sufficient to
describe the mechanism of pb2*- soil and clay interactions.
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II- Pseudo's econd-order kinetic model:

-. The .pseudo second order adsorption-.kinetic rate

equation is expressed as 
(1'o):

#=b{a"-t,)'
(3.s)

Where K, (g mg-t min 1) is the rate constant of pseudo

second order adsorption. From the boundary conditions t: 0

to t = t and q, : 0 to q, : et, the integrated form of equation

(3'5) becomes: 1 -L+kzt (3.6)
Q,- Qt Q"

This is the integrated rate law for a pseudo second order

reaction. Equation (3.6) can be rezllranged to obtain equation

(3.7) which has a linear form:

[l]=[-L].[r) , (37)
[n,,,|-\t',q: )'\q")' 

\-

If the pseudo second-order equation is applicable, the

plot of t/q versus t gives a linear relationship which allows

computation of kz and Q". The pseudo second-order model

based on Eq. (3.7), which considers the rate-limiting step as

the formation of chemisorptive bond involving sharing or

exchange of electons between adsorbate and the adsorbent,

is therefore applied 
(rr$. 16. plot of t /ql versus t, Fig. (3.10),

yields very good staight lines for adsorption of Pb(II) onto

both clay and soii.
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Table (3.3) lists the ssmputed results obtained from the

second-order equation. The correlation coefficients for the
- ?- 

--_.--..,- :. 
- ._;.. 

.-._

second-order kinetic equation are found greater than 0.999.

The calculated q" values are also agree very well with the

experimental data. These results indicate that the adsorption

system studied belongs to the second order kinetic model.

Similar results were reported for the adsorption of Pb (tI) on

different adsorbents ( I 36' I 37).

-o.2

a. -o'+

I

trf -0.6

b0S -o.a

-1.0

-1.2

-1.4

Fig. (3.9): Pseudo first-order kitetic plots for the sorption of

Pb2* onto soil and clay.
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Fig. (3.10): Pseudo second-order kinetic plots for the sorption

of Pb2* onto soil and claY.

Table (3.3): Comparison of the pseudo first- and second-

order equations, calculated and experimenhl q"values, for

Pb2* onto soil and claY

9er exP'

(mg / g)

Second-order kinetic

parameters

First-order kinetic

parametersAdsorbent

type k2,

(g/pg.min)
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3.2.1.5. Effect of concentration of lead:

The effesf rrf--sgncenffation on the adsorption-_of

Pb(ID by the kaolinite clay and soil is examined, under the

optimized conditions of 30 min. shaking time and 0.05 g of
adsorbent in aqueous medium. The concenfration of lead

was varied from 5 to 400 mg I L. Fig. (3.11), represents the

change in adsorption behavior of both soil and clay under

different metal ion concentrations. As can be seen from the

figure, the Yi uptake of Pb (II) is about 98% at metal ion

concentration of 10 mg / L for both soil and clay, away from

this value it decreases. When a cation is accepted by an

exchange site, a cation exchange site is removed, lowering

the effective cation exchange capacity, therefore, the %

adsorption decreases. This decrease means that the pb2*

included in the system, after achievement saturation, stays in

solution (138).

The relation between concenfration of Pb2* adsorbed

and that in solution at equilibrium is indicate in Fig.(3.12).

This Langmuir type (L- type) isotherm suggests a

monolayer adsorption. The mathematical description of (L-

type) adsorption isotherm is _gonvenienfly carried out by

application of the Freundlich and Langmuir equations.
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Fig. (3.11): Sorption of lead (II) on both soil and clay as a

function of coneentration (mg / L)
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3.2.1.6. Adsorption isotherm :

Ads-orption isothe.rms *. p-.p=9ry_Y ft.. f1."nti*
of how molecules or ions of adsorbate interact with

adsorbent surface sites and also, are critical in optimizing the

use of adsorbent. The adsorption equilibrium is usually

described by an isotherm equation whose parameters express

the surface properties and affinity of the adsorbent.

By plotting solid phase concenfration against liquid

phase concenfration graphically, it is possible to depict the

equilibrium adsorption isotherm. Hence, the correlation of

equilibrium data using either a theoretical or empirical

equation is essential for the adsorption interpretation and

prediction of the extent of adsorption.

Adsorption isotherms can be generated based on

theoretical models where Langmuir and Freundlich models

are the most commefly used 
(l3s).

I- Langmuir isotherm:

The Langmuir adsorption isotherm is based on the

assumption that all adsorption sites are equivalent and

adsorption in an active sites is independent of whether the

adjacent sites is occupied or not. The Langmuir equation

may be written ur (t:s1.

73

q_ 1 _, 1 n
q" Q"b' Qo 

u" (3.8)
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Where, e" is the amount adsorbed (*dg), C" is the

equilibrium concentration of the metal ion (mg/L), and Q0

and b are Langmuir constants related to the adsorption

capacity and binding energy between the adsorbent and the

adsorbate, respectivelY.

The langmiur sorption isotherms of lead ions onto soil

and clay are presented in Fig. (3.13). The numerical values

of e" and b for Pb2* ions evaluated from the slope and

intercept of CJq"versus C"ate glven in Table (3.4).
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Fig. (3"13): Langmiur sorption isotherm analysis for Pb2*

fti
a0

U

sorbed onto soil and cIaY
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Table (3.4): Langmuir isotherm parameters for the sorption

of Pb2+onto soil and clay

II- Freundlich isotherm

The Freundlich isotherm is the earliest known

relationship describing the sorption equilibrium. The

Freundlich equation is an empirical equation based on

adsorption on a heterogeneous surface. The equation is

commonly represented as 
(13e).

Q e= K c,"" (3.e)

The Freundlich model is linearized as follows:

logq"=logtr7+(l/n) logC" (3.10)

Where, Q" is the amount adsorbed (mdg), C" is the

equilibrium concentation of the metal ion (mg / L), and Ki
and n are the Freundlich constants characteristics of the

system, indicating the adsorptiol capacity and the adsorption

intensity, resp ectively.

Fig. (3.14) shows the plot of log q" against log C", a

straight line is obtained and the constants n and Kl can be

determined from the slope and the intercept, respectively.

Adsorbent type Q" @ile) b (Llmg) R2

Soil 20.t5 0.043 0.982

Clay 31.88 0.033 0.995
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Table (3.5) lists the values of the calculated Freundlich

- constants Krand n.

Thevaluesofl/n,rangingfrom0tol,isameasureof

adsorption intensity or surface heterogeneity that becomes

more heterogeneous as its value gets closer to zero. A value

of l/n below 1 indicates a normal Langmuir adsorption

isotherm, while a value of l/n above 1 is indicative of

cooperative adsorption 
(140'141 )'

1.5
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o? o.g
b0s 0.8

o.7

0.6

0.5

log c. (mgll,)

Fig. (3.10: Freundlish isotherm plot for the sorption of Pb2*

onto soil and claY
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Table (3.5): Freundlich isotherm parameters for the

sorption of Pb2* onto soil and clay:

Adsorbent type n Kl@g / g) R2

Soil 3.54 4.003 0.989

Clay 2.32t 3.083 0.9779

In general, the data obtained from the studies of

adsorption fitted both models very well. However, in case of

soil Freundlich isotherm, it gave a better fitting than

Langmuir isotherm did as there was a higher correlation

coefficient as indicated in Freundlich isotherm, Table (3.5),

while clay gives better fitting to Langmuir isotherm. In

summary isotherm-fitting yields good results with both

Langmuir and Freundlich equations and this indicates that

the adsorption sites were non-uniform and nonspecific in

nature. It was in conformity with the existence of different

types of possible adsorption sites on clay surface with a

considerable difference in energy if the site was on an edge

or was located in a defect position. The adsorption

coefficients agreed well with the conditions supporting

favorable adsorption ( 142).
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3.2.l,7.Effect of organic ligands on the sorption of

'- : Pb(II):

I- Humic acid:

(A) Humic acid characteristics:

The HA used in this study was purchased from

Aldrich and characteraedby several analytical techniques to

elucidate the structural features of humic acid after

pwification (ra3). Specffoscopic methods are widely applied

in the study of HAs and have confributed considerably in the

understanding of their chemical structure and properties.

They comprise of techniques such as ultaviolet and visible

specfroscopy (tIV-Vis spec.) and Infrared (IR) specfroscopy

for studying molecular compositions and vibrations while

elemental analysis will assist in elucidating their elemental

composition such as C, H, S, O, and N content.

(1) Elemental analYsis:

Elemental analysis is the commonly used lsshnique

in characterrzrng humic acid by establishing its nature and

(rM\
source' '.

Humic compounds are usually composed of carbon,

oxygen, niffogen, and hydrogen. Carbon and oxygen are the

most abundant elements in humic materials, followed by

hydrogen and nitogen. The elemental analysis data became

more esstential in establishing the molecular formula

information and understanding the geochemistry of humic
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substances. The ratios of various elements, such as H / c and

o I c may be used to determine the sourge of humic acid, the

degree of humification, the degree of condensation and

certain environm ental conditions.

As shown in table (3.8), the elemental composition

of the used humic acid was found to contain s9.z% carbon,

4.3% hydrogen, and 34.9% oxygen. Carbon is one of the

major elements in humic acid; depending upon the source of
organig'patter, the degree of humification, molecurar weight

and environmental conditions. Oxygen is the second most

abundant element in humic compounds. It is not related to

the source of the organic matter and depends upon the

degree of humification and the molecular weight. The

hydrogen content in humic acid is usually low, -3 to 5yo.

The information about the elemental analysis of
humic acid may be expressed by using the atomic ratios. In
general, the low values of H / c suggest condensed aromatic

ring stucture, while the high o / c ratios may be indicative

of the degree of oxygen substitution in this sfructure (52).

From table (3.6), H / c ratio of the humic sampre has low

value which means that it has a condensed aromatic ring

strucfure.
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(2)E+/ Ee ratio:

UV- Vis spectroscopy is a well known and widely

used tool for the identification of humic substances.

Absorption of humic acid in the ulfraviolet range is based on

the aromatic gloups that contribute to the molecular

stnrcfure, and several chromphoric strucfural elements. In

the UV region, absorbance is due to the contribution of zr- rc*

elecfron ffansitions in the phenolic arenas, aniline derivative,

and phenolic aromatic hydrocarbons with two or more

. (143)
nngs ' '.

The tlV-vis spectrum of humic acid is characterized

by measuring the Eq/Ee ratio in the ultraviolet visible

spectrum of humic acid (r'6). The Ea and E6 is the absorbance

measured at 465nm and 665 nrn respectively. This

technique is frequently used to determine the degree of

condensation of aromatic network of humic acid

structure 
(r4s). A low E+ I E6 ratio indicates a high degree of

condensation while a high E+lEeratio signifies a low degree

of condensation assuming the presence of relatively large

proportions of aliphatic structures. E4lE6 ratio is

independent of the concentration of humic acid in the

sample, but does vary for humic substances exffacted from

different sources. The E+ / Eo ratio of the studied humic acid

is shown in table (3.6), which lies in the region of the

accepted range by comparing with other studies 046'147).
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E+l Eeratio for humic acid is found 5.0, which indicates that

it has a high molecular weight and high degree of

condensation. The ratio is directly proportional to the value

of o/o O, Table (3.8). Comparing the deduced results of

Eq I Ea ratio with elemental analysis and IR specffa of the

humic acid sample indicate that they are in good agreement

with each other.

Table (3.6) Elemental analysis and UVA/is spectroscopy

(3) FTIR spectroscopy:

Infrared spectroscopy is another important method for

characterizing humic acid. The IR spectra of humic acid

depict several major absorption bands which can be assigned

to various structural groups. Fig. (3.15), shows the IR

spectrum of studied humic acid. From the figure, it can be

observed that humic acid sholrs prominent bands in the

regions of 3 150-3500 cm -r, 2800-3050cm-r,1300-1450 co'l,

and 1000-1250 cm'. The appea"rance of these peal$ reveals

of humic acid

Elemental analysis

(%)

Atomic ratio Iry / Visible

spectroscopy

C H N o IJIC olc E4lF.6

59.2 4.3 1.6 34.9 0.87 0.44 5
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the presence of various functional groups like carboxyl,

phenolle, and hydroxyl group derivatives of benzene 
('ot).

Table (3.7) shows the most probable IR bands of

humic acid. The spectrum shows a weak absorption band

near 1700 cml which implies a low carboxylate capacity.

The spectrum also shows a weak band at 1400-1390

(OH deformation and C-O stretching of phenolic OH). The

result of IR spectrum of HA indicates that it has a condensed

aromatic ring structure as the result obtained from E4l E6

ratio.

Figure (3.15): IR spectrum of humic acid.



Table (3.7): Important IR absorption bands of humic acid:

Positiour- cm-i Band origin

3450-3400 OH sfretching

2940-2820 Sffetching C - H

167s-16s0 C:O stretching in conjugate to the

aromatic ring

1605-1600, 1430-1425 Aromatic ring vibrations

1470-1460 C-H deformations (asynmetric)

Results & discussion

@) Effect of humic acid on the sorption of lead:

The sorption of lead ions by soil and clay, in the

presence of humic acid, is studied to understand the fate of

lead ions in the soil environment and hence to know their

availability to plants and its fransport to the ground water.

Theoretically, soluble humic acids influence the

adsorption of Pb2* ions in three manners (14e). Firstly,

adsorption of humic acid increases the negative charge on

mineral surface ffid, hence increases Pb2* adsorption.

Secondly, by competing with the adsorption sites for Pb'*,

the presence of humic acid in a solution may decrease Pb2*

adsorption. Lastly, the humic-metal complexes in solution

also affect metal adsorption onto mineral. As proposed by

Stumm(2e), there are two possible strucfures for the

adsorption of the metal and organic complex compounds on
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mineral surfaces. One is the S-M-HA and the other is the St

HA-M, where S.represents the adsorption site on the solid

surface and M is the metal ion. Liu and Gonzalez (ls0),

indicated that the most possible surface structure of bivalent

metal ions between monfinorillonite and humic acid should

be S-M-HA.

We found that humic acid enhances the sorption of Pbz*

onto soil and clay as shown in Fig. (3.16). In this way, the

behavior we observed could be explained in terms of two

processes: (a) the ligand has a high affinity for the metal,

forming a stable complex and the complex has a high

affinity for the adsorbing surface, or (b) the ligand has a high

affinity for the adsorbing surface and is adsorbed, then the

adsorbed ligand has a high affinity for the metal. Both

mechanisms above described would result in enhanced

adsorption of the metal (rsr). This is in agreement with that

observed by Wang et al. (r5z) who studied the influence of

HA on the adsorption of Pb2* onto bentonite. At low

concentration of Pb'*, th. % uptake of Pb2* on soil is slightly

higher than that of clay; this may be due to the presence of

some residues of organic matter in the soil.
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F'ig. (3.1Q: adsorption of lead (II) on soil and clay in absence

and in the presence of humic acid.

II-Phenol

The effect of phenol on the sorption of lead (II) by soil

and kaolinite clay was studied by varying the concenfration

of lead (II) while concentration of phenol is maintained

constant at 300 mg/L, the optimum concenfration, as

indicated in Fig. (3.17). As shown in the figure, the addition

of phenol has enhanced the adsorption of Pb2* on soil, while

it has a little effect in case_-_of clay. The intensity of
coordination bonds between Pb2* and clay is stonger than

that of hydrogen bonds and van der waals forces between

phenol and clay, due to the large elecfronegativrty of lead
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(2.3). This may be the reason why phenol had litfle effect on

the sorption of Pb by clay IIJ:I Also; the eompetition-

between the heavy metal (Pb'*) and benzene ring in phenol

is expected because heavy metals and benzene are both

sorbed by the surface adsorbent. Although the metal and

benzene are not sorbed at the same sites, they are both

interacting with the surface of the clay. The presence of

benzene could cause crowding at the surface and result in a

steric hindrance which would decrease the amount of metal

that could interact with the surface. There are others studies

support this result 
(154).

In case of soil, where the adsorption of lead is slightly

higher; this may be explained in term of the contribution of

free metal oxides in soil 
("0. The presence of non-crystalline

to poorly crystalline iron and aluminum oxides has been

shown to be important in adsorption of hazardous organics,

as indicated by a previous study in which they are adsorbed

by metal oxides. This may leads to a negative conffibution to

the surface charge and acidic suspension, so mole Pb2* ions

are adsorbed by this surface.
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- Pb2*- soil

-r- p6z? - CIay

Pb2*+ Ph - SoiI
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Fig. (3.r|: Effect of phenol on the sorption of read (If)
onto soil and clay

III- Phenol, in the presence of humic acid:

The effect of phenol on the sorption of read (II) by soil
and kaolinite clay in the presence of humic acid is studied;
the results are indicated in Fig. (3.rg). As shown in the
figure, the addition of phenol in the presence of humic acid
has enhanced the adsorption of pb2* on both soil and cray.
This behavior is previously disc-ussed in the effect of humic
acid alone. The slightry highest sorption in case of humic
acid alone than that in case of HA with phenor, may be due
to the interaction of phenol with humic acid via hydrophobic

100
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bond which maY decrease

humic acid.

the number of surface sites on
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Fig. (3.18): Effect of phenol on the sorption of lead (ff) on

both soil and clay, in the presence of humic acid'

fV- Gallic acid:

The influence of gallic acid on the sorption of Pb2* on

both soil and clay is carried out by varying the concentration

of Pb2* while the concentation of gallic acid is 50 mg lL'

T\e %uptake of Pb2* by soil and clay is plotted as a function

of concenffation of Pb2*, Fig. (3.19).As elucidated frcm the

figure, the Yo uptake of Pb2* is slightly decreased for both

soil and clay in the presence of gallic acid, in our pH range,

4 < pH < g , only one of the -OH groups, i'e', GA(OH)"

-r-Pb2* - soil

-o- pb'* + phenol + HA - soil

Pb'*+phenol+HA-clay
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could be deprotonated(1s6). As a result only one -oH group is

available for metal complexation which may be due to the
---j --.._+-:_':'.::- .. _- - ..rl

formation of complex with Pb2* solution and this complex

has a low affinity to soil surface. The effect of low molecular

weight organic acids (LMwoA) such as cikic acid and

gallic acid on phytoexfraction of heavy metals such as pb2*

was studied by De Melo, et al.(rs7). They found that

LMwoA increase the heavy metal concentration in the soil

solution and cause a mobilization of Pb and cu from oxide

fractions in soil, but gallic acid solubilized a much smaller

amount of metals than citric acid.

The general behaviour and/or effects of metal-

complexing ligands on the adsorption of metar cations by

soil can be classified under the following categories

(Sposito (158))'

1- The ligand has a low affinity for the metal and for
the adsorbent.

2- The ligand has a hieh affinity for the metal and

forms a soluble complex with it, and this complex

has a low affinity for the adsorbent.

3- The ligand has a high affinity for the metal and

forms a soluble compl6x with it, and this complex

has a high affinity for the adsorbent.

4- The ligand has a high affinity for the adsorbent and

the adsorbed ligand has a low affinity for the metal.
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The ligand has a high affinity for the adsorbent and

the adsorbed ligand has a high affinity for the metal. '

The metal has a high affinity for the adsorbent and

the adsorbed metal has a high affinity for the ligand'

It is important to note that categories 3 and 5 result

directly an enhancement of metal adsorption due to the

presence of ligands, whereas category 4 may result indirectly

an enhancement of metal adsorption if the adsorbed ligand

causes the surface charge to become more negative.

Categories 3, 5 and 6 result in an adsorbed metal-ligand

complex, where adsorption of the complex can be described

as a surface-metal-ligand or a surface-ligand-metal bridge.

-r- Pb'* - soil

- Pbz* + gallic acid - soil

A- Pbz* - clay

- Pb2* + gallic acid - clay

2A
0 50 100 150

ti

200 250 300

lead (II) concentration (mg / L)

Fig. (3.19): Effect of gallic acid on the sorption of Pbz* on

both soil and cIaY"
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V- Gallic acid, in the presence of humic acid:

" Fig.(3.20) 9how1 lL.,:,F., t{'g411._i:i9 "l tr11tw1191

of Pb2* onto both soil and clay in the presence of humic

acid. The presence of gallic acid together with humic acid,

also causes a decrease in the sorption, specially at low

concentration of Pb2*.

r- Pb2* - soil

- Pb2* + GA + HA - soil

Pb2* - clay

^'2+ ^^- Pb- + GA +IIA- clay

10 20 30 40 50

initial concentration of Iead gI) (mg / L)

Fig. (3.20): Effect of gallic acid on the sorption of Pb(If) on

both soil and clay, in the presence of humic acid.
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3.2.2. Sorption of cobalt by soil and clay:

The sorption of,radio cobalt on.soil and kaolinite clay is

studied radiometrically by batch technique. The general

method employed for these studies is the stune as has been

described in section 3.2.1.

3.2.2.1. Effect of adsorbent weight:

The influence of the amount of both soil and clay on

the sorption of CoZ* has been studied by varying the amount

of sorbent from 0.025 g to 0.3 g I l0 c# of 20 mgll cobalt

solution. The results are given in Fig. (3.21). The plot of

Yotptake versus the amount of both soil and clay indicates

that initially, adsorption increases gradually with the

increasing amounts of soil or clay up to 0.15 g, and then

attains an almost constant value. The increase in sorbent

dose increases the sorption sites and consequently the

surface area, so the % uptake is increased.

92
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100
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0.00

I

0.10 0.1s 0.20 0.25 0.30

TVeight (g)

Fig. (3.21): Effect of weight of both soil and clay on the

sorption of Co (ff).

3.2.2.2. Effect of pH:

I-Distribution of cobalt as a function of pE:

The mobility and reactivity of radionuclides within
the geosphere depends on their aqueous speciation, the

nature of solubility controlling phases and their interaction

behaviour with soils and sediments. Speciation of the metal

under investigation is critical for monitoring and controlling
its migration in the environment.

The metal speciation of co (II) in solution is shown in
Fig. (3.22). The free ion co2* iJthe dominant co species at
pH below 7 . co (oH) precipitate is formed at pH above 7.
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Big. Q.22): The distributi""Jflfr3:alt species as a function of

Il-Effect of pH on the sorption of Co2* by soil and clry:

The pH of the aqueous solution is an important

variable that conffols cationic adsorption onto clay surface'

Thisisduetothechangeofclaysurfacepropertiesandthe

metalspecieswiththepHchange.TheeffectofpHonthe

sorption of cobalt on both soil and clay is studied by varying

thepHofcobaltsolutionfrom2.S.Theresultsareshownin

Fig. (3.23) as a plot of % uptake against pH' As the figure

shows, the Youptake increases gfadually, then sha"1ply, with

increasing the pH, to reach 99% at 8. It is known that the

increase of pH decreases the competition between the

protons and the metal ions for surface sites and results in
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increased uptake of metal ions. Moreover, Co2*

Fie.Q.22)

The similar frend is observed by Mekhemer et al. ('uo),

who studied the sorption of cobalt onto bentonite.

Fig. (3.23): Effect of pH oop#.pUon of Co (II) bV both soil

and clay

3.2.2.3. Effect of contact time:

The sorption of cobalt on kaolinite clay and soil is
studied as a function of shaking time at zsoc. Ten cubic

centimeters of spiked 2a mg I i cobalt solution rvas shaken

with 0.1 g of soil for different intervals of time ranging from

5 minute to 2 hours. The percent uptake of cobart by both

soil and clay is presented in Fig. (3.24), as a function of

rs

in

(l)
,l{60
ap
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contact time. As it clear in the figure, the sorption increases

sharply, then slowly, to reach a stable value at 40 min. It is

obvious that the sorption process is time dependent. Almost

the same behavior is obtained for the sorption of Pbz*. The

plot of concentation of sorbed Co2* against ll t is given in

fig. (3.25) and shows a linear relation, like that observed

previously for Pb'*, so the same mechanism is possible.

tb
c

100

80

()

.4..

.g 40
;)
^\

20 40 60

Time (min')

Fie. (3.20: Effect "t.r:T::ffi co (II) adsorption onto

120100
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Fig. (3.25): Yariation of adsorbed Co (If) with 1/t2

3.2.2.4. Kinetic studies :

Lagergren first-order reaction rate model, equation

(3.4) and Ho et al.'s pseudo-second order reaction model,

equation (3.7), were used to describe the kinetics of cobalt

adsorption on soil and kaolinite clay. The results are

represented in Fig. (3.26) for first- order model and in Fig.

(3.27) for pseudo- second order model and are compared in

table (3.8). By the snms wdy, as indicated earlier, the pseudo

second order is the best model describes adsorption of cobalt

by both soii and clay. 
-/

i,
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Table (3.8): Results of the kinetic stUdies of Co2* sorbed onto

Adsorbent

tyPe

First-order kinetic

parameters

Second-order kinetic

parameters lt,,

exP
kt,

.-l
m1n.

8e,,Qdlc'

mele
R2

kz

g/mg.min

Qe,ailc'

mele
R2

0.77 0.70 1.80 0.999 1.8
Soil 0.046 0.189

clay 0.022 0.252 0.97 0.52 1.53 0.999 1.58

I l' soilll
-0.01---- lv Clavll..R 

-i=''o] \ i{-,,'l '\ \o't \tx-,.r] \ I.91r\r!'16] \'l-'''ul . \ I

-r.o-l
l,rrrlri:i

0102030405060

Time (min.)

Fig.(3.2O:First-orderadsorptionkineticsofCo(If)onsoil
and claY surfaces
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Fig. Q.27): Pseudo-second-order adsorption kinetics of Co6tr)

on soil and clay surfaces

3.2.2.5. Effect of metal ion concentration:

The effect of Co2* concenfration on its sorption by

both soil and kaolinite clay is studied by varying the metal

ion concentration in the solution from 10 mg / L to 400 mg /
L while keeping all other parameters constant under the

optimized conditions. The % uptake is plotted against the

concenfration of cobalt solution. The results are shown in

Fig. (3.28). The results show that the % uptake of cobalt

decreases with increasing the metal concentation. At higher

concenfration of cobalt, rhe rhost superficial groups are

already occupied and in consequence, the diffusion of cobalt

(II) ions to the un- reacted functional groups is inhibited ('6t).

An almost similar result is obtained for pb'*, but affinity of

-/
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soil towald Pb2* is higer. In order to find a correlation

between the metal ion uptake--and metal ion properties,

several parameters are considere6 
(16z). Mainly, factors like

(i) electo negativity of the metal ion (ii) electrostatic

atffaction due to charge to radius ratio (iii) hydroxo complex

formation abilities and (iv) preferred adsorption site on the

adsorbent are responsible for the preferential adsorption of

one metal ion over other. The metals with higher electro

negativity adsorb more readily. Considering the metal ions

elecfronegativity, Pbz* 72.33) > Co2* (1.8). Also, with an

increase of the ionic size, the absolute value of enthalpy of

hydration decreases. Accordingly order of enthalpy of

hydration as Pb2*> Co'*, ions have accessibility to the

adsorbent surface.

0ffi
100 200 300 400

80

6)

cl

P+o
.\

Cobalt (ID concentration (mg / L)

Fig.(3.2S): Effect metal concentration on the sorption of

Co(ID on soil and claY.
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. 3.2.2.6. Adsorption isotherm:

p---------------, order to better understald. the 
.retention of cobart,

the experimentar resurts were anaryzed,for coherence to the
Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm models as
previously described in the sorption of lead. plotting the
experimental isotherm data in the linear form of the isotherm
of both models. It was found that for both soil and cray
Freundlich model, Fig. (3.30) is better for describing the data. than the Langmuir model, Fig. (3.29).

Based on the linear Langmuir and Freundrich
equations, Fig. (3.8) and (3.10), respectivery, the numericar
values of 8' and b for cobart ions evaluated from the slope
and intercept of CJq" versus C" according the Langmuir,s
relationship are given in Tabre (3.9). The constants for the
Freundlich isotherm equation are calcurated from the srope
(l/ n) and the intercept (Kr), Table (3. 10).

Table (3'11): Langmuir and Frundlich isotherm parameters
for the sorption of cobaltion onto both soil and clay

Type of
adsorbent

Langmuir's model Frundlich's model

^l
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Fig. (3.29): Frundlich isotherm plots for the sorption of cobalt

ions sorbed onto soil and claY
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3.2.2.7. Effect of organic Iigands on the sorption of cobalt:

organie=. -materials may ..interact- rryith.,. dissolved

inorganic contaminants and may affect the sorption behavior

of such contaminants on georogical materials. Thus, the

radio cobalt migration in aquifers is affected. consequently,

it is necessary to quanti$/ the influence of organic ligands,

such as humic acid, phenor and galric acid, on the

radionuclide sorption.

(f)-Humic acid:

HA can influence the interaction of cobalt with soil
and clay minerals, moreover, it can cause either retardation

or release in the environment. The sorption of Co (II) in the

presence of HA is studied in batch experiments varying the

Co (II) and HA concenffations.

In Fig. (3.31), the results of cobalt sorption on both soil
and clay are depicted. As the figure shows, in the presence

of HA, the % uptake of co (II) by both soil and cray are

enhanced. The sorption of co (II) is govemed by the

formation of co (II) - HA complexes which can improve the

sorption of co (ID obviously because HA can act as a

103

"bridge" between the solid surfb:ce aud Co (II) io6 rror

The explanation is confirmed by changing the HA
concenkation, at constant metal ion concentration. The
results are given in Fig. (3.32).It is clear that, the increase in
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HA concentration increases the %uptake of Co2* because of

the formation of Co - HA complex. When the metal is -

consumed, at HA concentation > 5 mg I L, the % uptake of

Co2* starts to be constant.

100

-l- Co'* - soil

- co'* + IIA- soil

A- Co'* - clay

Co'* + HA- clay

100 150 200 250 300 350 400

CoGD concentration ( mg / L)

Figure (3.31): Effect of humic acid on cobalt (II) sorption

onto soil and claY.
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23456

Concentration of humic acid ( mg / L)

Fig. (3.32): Effect of humic acid concentration on the sorption

of cobalt (II) by soil and clay

(II)- Phenol:

The effect of phenol on the sorption of cobalt (II) onto

soil and clay is studied. The results are shown in Fig. (3.33).

Tbe % uptake of cobalt (II) is decreased in the presence of
phenol for both soil and clay at low concentation of Co (II),

while at high concentration the % uptake is slightly

increased. In comparison with single-solute adsorption of

Co'*, the presence of phgqgl in solution creates an

obstruction at the soil and clay surfaces which reduces the

quantities of Co2* likely to interact with the sites(16a).
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* Co2* - soil

- Co't +phetol- soil

A- Co2* - clay

Co'* + phenol- clay

o 
"o 

ff"or..o#,,oo t-lllrl 
4oo

i

Fig. (3.33): Effect of phenol on the sorption of cobalt (II) onto

soil and claY

GII)- Phenol, in the presence of humic acid:

The effect of phenol on the sorption of cobalt in the

presence of humic acid is studied on both soil and clay. The

results are presented as a plot between % uptakes of Co2*

against the initial concentration of Co2*, Fig. (3.34). The

figure shows that the presence of humic acid together with

phenol has an effect on the sorption of Co2*, in which the

sorption of Co2* enhanced for both soil and clay. The

mechanism of this behavior is presented previously, in case

of Pb2*.

6)

j: 60
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Fig. (3.34): Effect of phenol on the sorption of cobalt (If) on

both soil and clay, in the presence of humic acid.

GV)- Gallic acid:

Fig. (3.36), shows tbeo/ouptake of Co2* by soil and clay

in the presence of gallic acid as a function of concenfration

of Co2*. As the figure shows, the presence of gallic acid

decreased the sorption of Co2*. This may be explained as a

result of complex formation between Co2+ and gallic acid

and this complex has low affinity to the surface site. This

behavior is similar to that obtained for Pb2*.

r- Co'* - soil

r . C,o2l,t_phenolt IIA,- soil

A- Co'* - clay

Co'*+phenol+HA -clay
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I
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Fig. (3.35): Effect of gallic acid on the sorption of Co (II) by

soil and claY.

(V) Gallic acid, in the presence of humic acid:

The effect of gallic acid on the sorption of co(II) in the

presence of humic acid is studied by varying the

concenfration of Co(II) while the concentration of both gallic

acid and humic acid is maintained constant. The % uptake is

plotted as function of concenfration of Co(II) and

represented in Fig. (3.37). From the Figure, it is clear that

the presence of gallic acid together with humic acid increase

the sorption of Co2* by both soil and clay. This behavior is

different from that obtained by Pb2*.

-r- Co2'- soil

-o- Co'* + galiic acid - soil

-a- Co2* - clay

Co'* + gallic acid - clay

0
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.,- Co'* + gallic acid +IIA - soil

-a- Co2* - clay

Co2* + gallic acid * HA - clay
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Figure (3.36): Effect of gallic acid on sorption of Co GD bV

soil and clay, in the presence of humic acid



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The aim of this thesis is to.study the gffec_t 9f orgqmc

pollutants on the mobility of selected heavy metal (pb2*) and

radionuclide (60 co) in an Eglptian agricultural soil and in a
clay fraction separated from the soil. The effect of presence

of natural organic compounds such as humic acid is also

studied. The thesis has been divided into three chapters. A
brief description of the different chapters is given below.

CIIAPTER -L : INTRODUCTION.

This is the infroductory chapter of the thesis that

elaborates the mobilify of metals in soil, and the factors

affecting bioavailability, leaching and toxicity of metals and

metalloids in soil such as: pH, nature of soil, and presence of
humic substances. sorption of metals on soil and clay has

been discussed with the description of types of surface

ssmplexes. Also, the interaction of humic acid with metals is

reported. The chapter shows the contamination of soil with
organis pollutants and the properties of two models of
organic pollutants; phenol and gallic acid. Finally, the

chapter ends with the chemistry and environmental behavior

of studied radionuclide and heayy metal: cobart and lead.
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CIIAPTER. 2: MATERIALS AND METIIODS

The, experimental part defines the chemicals used and

includes ioil sample preparation and different methods

applied for its physical and chemical characterization' These

procedures include measuring soil pH, mineralogy, and total

organic carbon. Also, the methodology of separation of clay

from soil is indicated. Batch adsorption experiments are

explained in details for the metals, cobalt and lead, and

metals - organic ligands.

CIIAPTER. 3 : RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

This chapter includes the experimental results

obtained and their interpretation. The following sections are

covered in this chaPter:

Section-L Contains the results of both physical and chemical

characteristics of the agricultural soil. For physical

properties, the particle-size distribution is found to be 55Yo

silt, while the clay and the sand fractions are found 30o/o arLd

15 yo, respectively. For chemical and mineralogical

properties, the pH of the soil sample is found alkaline with

pH 8.5 in rtouble distilled water.(DDw). The mineralogy of

the soil sample indicates to the presence of montrnorillonite,

qtartz, kaolinite, orthoclase and calcite. While, the
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mineralogy of clay, separated from the soil, shows that it is

composed of quartz and kaolinitg, :j - . : .

Section 1L' This section includes the results of the sorption

of metals on soil and clay. It includes also the results of

kinetic studies and sorption isotherem models. Also, the

characterization of humic acid is included. This section is

subdivided into two parts:

Part A: Results and discussion of the effect of the different

parameters on the sorption of Pb2*and the effect of organic

ligands on its sorption by both soil and clay.

(1) Sorption of lead by both soil and clay:

Kinetic experiment was conducted to evaluate the time

required by Pb (II) ions required to reach the sorption steady

state for both soil and clay. It was shown that the sorption

steady state is reached very fast. The contact time for batch

experiments was set to 30 min. by applyng kinetic

equations; it is found that the reaction follows pseudo-

second order.

The sorption of Pb (ID ions onto kaolinite clay and

soil is influenced by the pH, the Pb (II) sorption is found to

increase with increasing pH up'to pH - 6. This behavior is

discussed as it may result from the competition of H* for the

exchange sites on mineral surface at low pH, while the effect

of If is found minimum at higher pH.
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Sorption isotherm such as Langmuir and Freundlich

models were applied. It is found that the data obtained from

the studies of adsorption fitted both models very well.

However, in case of soil, Freundlich isotherm provides a

good description of the experimental data with Bf of 0.989.

The Freundlich sorption capacity Ksis found 4.00 mg I gand

n is found 3.54. This indicates that the adsorption sites were

non-uniform and nonspecific in nature.

(2) Chemical composition and characterization of humic

acid:

(i) Elemental analysis: shows that humic acid has low

HIC ratio, this indicates that humic acid has

condensed aromatic ring structure.

(ii) Ea lE6ratio: the ratio is found to be 5, which lies in

the range of reported values by other investigators.

The ratio indicates that the investigated humic acid

has high molecular weight and high degree of

condensation.

(iii) FTIR: the IR specfium of humic acid is found to

have a variety of bands that are diagnostic for its

molecular structure, indicating the major

constituents of the humic materials (aromatic,

carboxylic, and aliphatic).
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(3) Effict of organic ligands on the sorption of pb2*:

tor organic ligands, it was found ft{ (i) The

presence of humic acid enhances the sorption of Pb2* onto

both soil and clay. This may be due to the high affinity of
humic acid for the metal, forming a stable complex, and the

semplex has a high affinity for the adsorbing surface.

(ii) The presence of phenol has a little effect in case of
clay as a result of coordination bonds between Pb2* and clay.

It is stronger than that of hydrogen bonds and van der Waals

forces between phenol and clay, 'In case of soil, the

confribution of metal oxides in the sorption of phenol,

slightly increases the sorption of pb2*. 
,

(iii) The presence of gallic acid causes a suppress in

the sorption of Pb2* by both soil and clay. This may be due

to the formation of complex that has a low affinity for the

sorbent surface.

The role of humic acid on the sorption of pb2*, in

presence of phenol or gallic acid, is also studied. In case of
phenol, the sorption of Pb2* increases for both soil and clay.

However, the sorption is lower than that in presence of
humic acid alone; this mav by. due to the interaction of
phenol with humic acid via hydrophobic bond which may

decrease the number of surface sites on humic acid.

In case of gallic acid, the sorption is also decreased, for
both soil and clay.



Part B: results and discussion of the effect of different

parameters on'the sorption of radiocobalt and the effect of

organic ligands on its sorption by both soil and clay.

(1) Sorption o1'Coz+ by boih soil and clay:

Kinetic studies show that the sorption increases

sharply, then slowly, to reach a stable value at 40 min. It is

noted that the sorption process is time dependent. Almost the

same behavior is previously obtained for the sorption of

pb'*, but the sorption of Pb2* by soil and clay is found faster

than that of Co2*. By applyng the kinetic equations, it is

found that the sorption of cobalt follows the pseudo- second

order.

The effect of pH on the sorption of cobalt is also

studied. The sorption increases gradually, then sharply, with

increasing the pH, to reach 99% at pH 8. As cobalt is

precipitated as Co (OH)2, atpH ) 7, so the value of pH 6 is

found the optimum pH for studY.

Langmuir and Fruendlich adsorption isotherm models

were applied. It is found that the sorption of cobalt by both

soil and clay obeys Fruendlich model; with Ks equals 0.65

for soil and 0.61 for clay. Ks for Co2*is found lower than

Pb'*; this means that the affinity of soil towards Pb2* is

higher than that of Co2*.
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(2) Effect of organic ligands on sorption of Co2*:

As -obtained for pb'*, humic acid enhances the

sorption of cobalt by soil and clay with the same mechanism.

However, the affinity of pb2* towards humic acid is higher

than that of Co2*.

The presence of phenol slightly decreases the sorption

of co2* by both soil and clay; this may be due to phenol

causes an obstruction at the soil and clay surfaces which

reduces the quantities of co2* that interact with the surface

sites. since'Pb is more elecffonegative than co, pb2* can act

as soft acid and can interact with benzene ring of phenol,

which is acts as soft base; this may be the reason for the

increase of sorption of pb2* by soil, in presence of phenol.

Also, it is found that gallic acid enhances the mobility of
Co2*as obtained for pb2*.

The role of humic acid on the sorption of Co2*, in
presence of organic ligands, phenol and gallic acid, is

studied. It is found that the presence of humic acid enhances

the sorption.

Conclusion:

Based on this work, the following major conclusions

are drawn:

l. At lower pH values there is an increase in metal solubility
and a decrease in metal retention, while at higher pH
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values metal retention increases because of lower

solubility of metal'species.

Z.T\e adsorption of the studied heavy metals onto soil and

elay are a very rapid process and a major fraction of the

total metal concentration is removed from the aqueous

phase in 15-40 minutes for the both metals. The sorption

process follows pseudo- second order.

3. The main component of the soil, responsible for metal

removal from the solution phase, was clay minerals.

4. The experimental data for adsorption of metal ions onto

soil and clay are described by the Fruendlich adsorption

isotherm, while it is described by the Langmuir

adsorption istotherm for sorption of lead by clay, and the

adsorption capacity of soil and clay for the studied

metals increases in the following order:

co2* < Pb2*

The presence of both of phenol and gallic acid increases

the mobility of Pb2* and Co'*, thus increases the risk of

contamination of underground water by these metals.

The presence of humic acid increases the sorption of the

both lead and cobalt by soil and clay.

:-

J

5.

6.
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الرسالة موجز

ث فى األساسية المقومات أهم من التربة تعتبر  الماء أذها-زفر سة؛;.ج

 عضوية بملوثات للتلوث التربة تتعرض وقد الزراعى. لإلذتاج الغذائية والمواد

وئا التربة ملوثات أكثر من المختلفة التغطية الملوثات وتعتبر وغيرعضوية.  شي

 ومن الفينول. مشتقات و والفينوالت الحلقات متعددة العطرية المركبات خاصة

ى المركبات بهذه التلوث مصادر أن المعروف  وحرانق المركبات عوادم ه

الكوك. مصانع مثل المصانع مخلفات أيضا و الغابات

 العقود مدى على الثقيلة الفلزات استخدام في الهانلة الزيادة تسببت وقد

 المصادر ومن البينة. إلى النثيلة العناصر هذه تدفق زيادة في الماضية القليلة

 وتكريرها، المعادن استخراج عمليات الثقيلة الفلزات بهذه للتلوث الرئيسة

 تصريف وكذلك البطاريات وصناعة واألصباغ والدهانات بالكهرباء، والطالء

 توجد الثقيلة العناصر إلى وباإلضافة الصناعية. المنشآت من المعدنية المخلفات

 النووية األسلحة الختبارات كنتيجة البيئة إلى تصل والتى المشعة النويدات أيضتا

اإلشعاعية. والحوادث

 على "العضوية الملوثات تأثير دراسة هو انرسالة هذه من فالهدف لذلفء

 مثل المشعة والنويدات الرصاص) (عنصر مثل الثقيلة الفلزات حركة

 وجود تأثير أيضا نرس لقد و المصرية. الزراعية التربة في )٦ ٠ - (الكوبالت

 تم وقد العناصر. حركة علي الذبال حمض مثل الطبيعية العضوية المركبات

ف يأتى وفيما فصول، ثالثة إلى لرسالة١ ذثسيم ص المختنفة. للفصول موجز و

المقدمة األول: الغصل

 تؤثر التي والعوامل بالتربة، العناصر حركة بالتفصيل يبين الفصل هذا

التربة، وطبيعة الهيدروجينى، الرقم مثل: التربة العناصرفي هذه حركة على
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 على و التربة على الثقيلة العناصر امتزاز بيان وكذلك الدبالية. المواد ووجود

 تم أيضا، بة. التر سطح على تحدث التى المتراكبات ألزاع وصف مع االمى

 التربة نلوث توضيح وكذلك العناصر. مع الدبالية المواد تفاعل على الضوء القاء

ت من لنمونجين عرض مع العضوية بالملوثات  و الفينول العضوية؛ اللوثا

 وسلوك الكيميائية الخصائصن بعرض الفصل يختتم وأخيرا، الجاليك. حعض

 ، والكوبالت الرصاص بالدراسة، المستخدمة المشعة والنويداق الثقيلة الفلزات

البيئة. فى

التجريبى الجانب : الثانى الغصل

 تجهيز أيفثا ويشمل المستخدمة، الكيميائية المواد الجزء هذا يستعرض

 وكيميائيا. فيزيائيا التربة لتوصيف مختلفة وسائل وتطبيق استخدامها؛ قبل التربة

 الهيدروجينى الرقم قياس مئل القياسات بعض اجريت التربة خصائص ولتحديد

 الكلي. العضوي الكربون كمية كذلك و لها، المكونة المعادن وأنواع للتربة،

 مغصل بشكل أوضحت وقد التربة. من الطمى فصل طريقة توضيح تم أيضا،

ى والرصاص، الكوبالت العنصرين، بامتصاص الخاصة التجارب  من كل عل

 العضوية. الربائط وجود فى العنصرين امتزازهنين وكذلك واالمى؛ التربة

والمناقشة النتائج الثالث: الغصل

 وينقسم وتفسيرها. عليها الحصول تم التي النتائج الفصل هذا يتضمن

كاآلتى: ضمين إلى الفصل

 للتربة والكيميانية الفيزيائية الخصانص على يحتوي األول: القسم

زبة أن للحبيبات الحجمى بالتحليل وجد وقد الزراعية.  الغرين من نتكون ال

على (./' ٥ و У.Г ٠ والرمل الطمى من كل نسبة بلغت حين في ز،٥٥ بنسبة

العاء في ٨ه.' )pH( الهيدروجينى الرقم بقيمة قلوية التربة أن وجد وقد التوالي.
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٠ W(التقطير مزدوج  أن وجد فقد السينية األشعة حيود تحليل وباستخدام . )٥

 والكاولينيت، الكوارتز، مونتمورزبيت، األتية: البعادق ض تكون التربة

 فصلها تم التى للطمى، المكونة الععادن أن حين في واألورثوكالز. والكالسيت،

والكاولينيت. الكوارتز من تكون التربة، من

 للدراسة العناصرالمستخدمة امتزاز نتائج يتضمن القسم هذا ;الثانى القسم

 والتمانج الحركية الدراسات نتانج أيضا ويتضمن والطمى. التربة من كل على

إلى القسم هذا وينقسم الحرارة. درجات ثبات عند االمتصاص لتطبيق المستخدمة

جزاين:

ى يحتوى األول: الجزء ى المختلفة العوامل تأثير نتائج عل  امتزاز عل

ى العضوية الربائط وتأثير الرصاص  التربة من كل قبل من االمتزاز عل

والحلمى.

والطس: التربة على الرصاص امتزاز )١ (
 والطمى التربة من وكل الرصاص بين المزح زمن تجربة أجريت وقد

 إلى للوصول' المطلوبة )II( الرصاص أيونات قبل من الالزم الوقت لتعيين

 حيث'أنه' نسبيا سريع الثبآث حالة آلى الوصول زمن أن تبين وقد االتزان. حالة

 عملية أن وجد الحركية، المعادالت تطبيق خالل من دقيقة. ٣ ٠ إلى يصل

ز١ ا ع ال ).Pseudo second order(لثاذيةا لدلجة١ ق
 بزيادة يزداد أنه وجد حيث الهيدروجينى، بالرقم الرصاص امتزاز يتأثر

. ٥ )pH( عند عظمى قيمة إلى يصل حتى الهيدروجينى الرقم
 فروندليتش بتمونجى درجة.الحرارة تيباوى خط االمتزازعلى تطبيق تم

 امتزاز لعملية جيدا وصفا يقدمان النمونجين هنين أن ووجد والنجمير.

 مواقع أن إلى يشير مما والطمى، التربة من كل على الرصاص
االمتزازمختلغة.
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الرصاص: امتزاز على العضوية الربائط تاثير )٢(

 امتزاز من يعزز الذبال حمض وجود أن تبين لقد الذبل: حمض (أ)

ى الرصاص ب وذلك والطمى؛ التربة من كل عل سب ق ب ك  متراكب ت

 لالمتزاز عالية قابلية له المتراكب وهذا والرصاص، الذبال حمض بين

ى و التربة سطح على الطمى. عل

ص امتزاز صن يقلل الفينول أن وجد وقد الفينول: (ب) صا ر ى ال ى عل طم ال

التربة. على االمتزاز عملية من يزيد انه حين فى
 من كل على الرصاص امتزاز من يقلل انه وجد الجاليك: حمض (ت)

 و العنصر بين متراكبات تكون بسبب أنه فسرعلى وقد والطمى. التربة

 سطح على لالمتزاز قابلية له ليست المتراكب وهذا' الجاليك، حمض

والطمى. التربة

ى الذبال حمض تأثير درس وقد (ث)  وجود فى الرصاص امتزاز عل

 من يزيد الذبل حمض وجود أن ووجد الجاليك؛ وحمض الفينول

ى الرصاص امتزاز عملية ى والطمى التربة من كل عل  الفينول وجود ف

ى الرصاص بامتنان مقارنة أقل الزيادة' هذه ولكن  حمض وجود ف

 صدروفوبية وروابط هيدروجينية روابط لتكون نتيجة وذلك فقط. الذبال

ى النشطة المواقع من يقلل مما الذبال حمض و الفينول بين  سطح عل

الذبال. حمض

 وجود فى أيضا يقل االمتزاز ان فوجد الجاليك حمض وجود فى أما

الذبال. حمض

ى يحتوى ذ الثانى الجزء ى )٦ ٠ الكوبالت- ( امتزاز نتانج عل  من كل عل

ى المؤثرة والعوامل والطمى التربة  هذه وتفسير االمتزاز عملية عل

النتائج.

 بزيادة سريعة زيادة يزيد للكوبالت والطمى التربة امتزاز أن وجد وقد

ى المزج زمن صل حت عملية أن على يدل وهذا دقيقة. ٤ ٠ عند ثابتة قمة إلى ي
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ى تعتمد االمتزاز  أن وجد الحركية المعادالت تطبيق خالل ومن الوقت. عل

ي الكوبالت امثزاز الثانية ذ الدرجة يتبع والطمى التربة من كل عل

. (Pseudo second order)
ى الهيدروجينى الرقم تأثير دراسة تمت  أن ووجد الكوبالت. امتزاز عل

 إلى ليصل الهيدروجينى، الرقم زيادة مع حاد، بشكل ثم تدريجيا، يزيد االمتزاز

xقيمبة عند ٩٩ )pH:( هيدروجينى رقم عند يترسب الكوبالت أن حيث .٨ < 

ى للدراسة المثالية الهيدروجينى الرقم فقيمة لذا ،٧ .٦ ه

 على الكوبالت امتزاز عملية على والنجمير فروندليش تمونجى طبق وقد

 أن وجد كما فروندليش نمونج يتبع الكوبالت امتزاز أنه ووجد والطمى؛ التربة

 والطمى التربة قابلية أن على يدل مما الكوبالت من أعلى للرصاص Kf 'قيمة

 الكوبالت. امتزاز من أكبر الرصاص عنصر المثزاز

الكوبالت: امتزاز على العضوية الربائط تأثير

 امثزاز من يعزز الذبل حمخى أن ا'لرصاص عنصر مثل أيضا وجد لقد
 الرصاص. لعنصر االمتزاز آلية بنفس والطمى؛ التربة من كل على الكوبالت

 الكوبالت امثزاز من يقلل الجبيك حمض و الفينول من كل وجود أن وجد كما

 الفينول وجود فى إ'ءاقة حدوث إلى السبب ويرجع الطمى. كذلك و التربة على

 سطح على النشطة المواقع إلى يصل أن الكوبالت عنصر على يصعب مما

والطمى. التربة

 وحمض الفينول وجود فى الكوبالت امتزاز من يزيد الذبل وجود ان لوحظ وقد

ى الجاليك والطمى. التربة من كل عل


